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Business Cards in Directory, $5 per annum.

Advertisements occupying any special place or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged ut a price and
a third.

Advc risers by the year may chen^e their advor-
tipements qi utterly. For additional changes an
•xtra charge is made. —

N. B.—All Bills Presented Monthly.

JOB PRINTING
Done on Short Notice.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
•RAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

82 Detroit Street.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone <fr Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENS \RY.

Corner Huron and Fifth Street*,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

A
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

TTORNEY AT T.AW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 8 Hill's Opsra House.

Ami Arbur. Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Offlfie over Rrown

& Co.'s Drug Svore, Corner Main and
Huron Streets, Ami Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALERS IX WATCHES, CLOCKS, Spec

tacles, Pliited Ware, «old Pens and Fine
Jewe>r.v. Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

Si South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS, •
CURGEON DENTIST, rooms No. 33 East
£^ Washington Street, formerly occupied by
Dr. Frothingham.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ana Arbor, Mich.

S. T. SPEECHi_r,
PHOTOGRAPHER
AJO.72 SOUTH MA1X STKtitiT. Cards, Cab-
JA ine s, Prom nade and 8x10, with Frames
to suit, backgrounds and accoss tries complete.
Neg"atiV" kept a wnile for orders.

HURON MARKET.
XT' C. FHEER, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and
JJJ. Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, eu\ No. 33 East Huron Street.

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, QltXAMEXTAL and Fresco

Painter. Papering, Glazing, Gilding, Cal-
cimining and work of every description done
in the best style, and warranted to give satis-
faotion.

Shop No. 4 West Washington Street, Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

~COOK HOUSE,
pORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,
\J Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Heated hv Steam with no Extra Charge.
C. H. & F. W. JKWEI.I,, Proprietors.

THE UIVERSITY
TONSORIAL PARLOR and

BATH ROOMS.
No. 5 North Main Street.

J. W. STRUBLT5. Proprietor.
Gentlemanly barbers in attend mce.

CITY TEA STORE.
D. L. BRANCH, Proprietor. A general

• assortment of Wet and Dry Groceries.
No. 5 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

M
MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,

A TTOBNBT AT LAW. Office with E. I).
Kiime, Slfxwson Block, corner Huron and

Fourth streets,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ANTON EISELE,
EALER IN MONUMENTS an*1 GraveRlones,

inannfacturcd fiom Tennet-seu and Italian
Marble tind Scotch and American Granite. Shop,
cor. Detroii and Catherine sts.. Ann Aibor. Mich-

D

FREDERICK PISTORIUS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW andNotary Public. Fire,

A Lifj -nd Accident Insu anre: I.oanandReal
Estate Brokerage aud <'ollecttonOffice. No. 15 So.
Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich. The only Law Office in
Wa htenaw Co where the German and English lan-
guages are equally at home.

GOING! GOING!! GONE I! I R. L.Godfrey,
of the township of Pittsfleld, offers his

services to the farmers of Washtenaw County
asAuctioneer. Anv information as to terms,
will be promptly given by addressing the un-
dersigned. R. L. GODFREY,

Ann Arbor, MIch.̂ _

M USIC STORE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins, Guitars,

Banjos, Tamb 'Urines, Drums, Fites, Flageo-
lets, Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin
Boxes, Instruction Books for all kinds of in-
struments, Sheet Music (new), Strings best
quality, all kinds; Mouth Organs. Bridges,
Bows, Keys and Rosin. Everything in the mu-
sic line fri>m a Chiokering Piano to a Jew's
Hap can be found at .1. R. SA(iE'S Music
Store, No. 4 Washington St., Ann Arbor.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
1 )IANOS, ORGANS. SHEET MUSIC, Instrue-
1 tion Books. Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms.eastside Hublio
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The hvgest
and l»e-<t Stock of Musical Goods ever brought
into Washtenaw Counfy. Violin and Guiiar
Strings ^specialty. N. B.—It will be to your
interest to call before purchasing anything in
the Mujiu line.

OLIVER HOUSE,
CORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAWA

Streets, Toledo, Ohio.
l"l I.Folt !> « II l i t , Proprietors.

Messrs. TAPP & MILI.EIS, Clerks,

Headqua r t e r s for A n n Arbor People.

CEO. R. JAQUES,
2~O BKOADWAY,

•'& N E W Y O R K C I T Y ,
Commissioner of Deeds for all the State* la

the Union (including Michigan), " from
Maine to California."

Depositions a specialty. Witnesses carefuHy ex-
•inhied. Te-tiimiuy plainly written. Charge*
reasonable. Your patronage solicited.

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
(Organized 18. 9, nnder the General Banking Law
of tbi* Mate) has now, including Capital stock,
etc., etc..

OVER S2SO.OOO ASSETS.

Basine«s-men. Guardians Trustees, Ladles and
other persons will find thi» Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits

(if $1.0 • and upward, according to the rnle« of
tht- Mank, and interest compounded semi-anuually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
$5,OOO,

Secnedby Unencumbered Real Estate and other
good securities.

IHBKOrOKS - Chris ian Mack, W. W.
Wines, w. D. Uarriman, William Denbie, R. A-
Beal, Diiuiel Hibcock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICKIIS-Christian Mack, President; W.
W. Wines, Vice-P'esldcnt; Chaa. E\ Hbcock,

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Latest Dispatches.

From Washington.
A WASHINGTON dispatch status that during

October more than three and a half million of
standard silver dollars were put into cir-
culation. Of this amount, $666,01)0 went into
Texas; $2,067,500 were sent from the New
Orleans mint, and $1,342,500 from the mint
at Philadelphia. °

ON the 4th John Geary, an honorably-
dischargod soldier, called at the White House
in Wash ngton and demanded possession as
the Supreme Ruler of the universe.

THE First Comptroller of the United States
Treasury has recently rendered a decision
showing that there is no specific statute
regulating the payment of lost bonds. The
decision holds that when a Government bond
payable "to bearer" has been lost the Gov-
ernment may, after a sufficient length of time,
make payment thereof on clear proof of the
ownership, and upon the execution of a
proper bond of indemnity.

ON the 5th the French and American Claims
Commission organized in Washington. Baron
8. Arinop, of Brazil, was chosen President.
Judge O. A. Aldis, of Vermont, and Louis S.
Geofroy are Commissioners for this country
and France. William F. Pedduck, of Illinois,
was chosen Secretary of the Commission.

The East.
ON the 2d a stove factory at Qualcertown,

Pa., was burned, the loss being$140,000.
A GRAVEL bank in Attleboro, Mass., caved

on the 8d and Charles Stafford and Henry
Viekcrv were instantly killed.

A MAN namel John Dickinson, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., recently lost his life throueh the
inhalation of vapor in making the toy known
as "serpents' eggs." Among the ingredients
of which the eggs are composed are mercury
and acids that are very poisonous. Mr.
Dickinson placed a retort, in which was a
quantity of the compound, on a stove. He
was bending over it. when the retort sud-
denly cracked, releasing a quantity of the
noxious vauor, which was unavoidably in-
haled by him. He realized his danger and
quickly sent his wife and children from the
room. In less than half an hour aiterward
he was seized with a choking cough, and in
one of the spasms he died.

A TERRIBLE street-car accident occurred
in New Brighton, L. I., a few days ago. A
ear tilled with sixty passengers—men, women
anil children—was hurled down a hill almost
as fast as an express train, and dashed into a
heavy post. The car was completely demol
ished. Twenty-five to thirty persons were
more or less injured, some of them seriously
if not fatally. A number of pereons«jumped
off the car after it started down the hill and
were slightly hurt.

COLOSSI. JOHN D. HESTER, of Philadelphia,
President of the Veteran Association of
Soldiers of the War of 1812, fell down stairs
in an apoplectic fit on the 4th and shortly
ifter expired.

AT its recent session the Methodist Board
of Missions appropriated $17,000 for mission
work in China.

MRS. KATE CHASE SPKAGUE has employed a
Brooklyn lawyer to bring 6Uit for divorce
against Ex-Governor Sprague, her husband.

ON the 4th two trains were wrecked by a
collision near Lynn, Mass., and one man was
killed and several others were badly injured.
Three engines and a large number of car6
were wrecked in a collision near Batavia, N.
T., on the same day.

IN consequence of a misplaced switch on the
line ol the Erie Railway in New Jersey on the
5th a collision resulted which killed a con-
ductor, engineer and fireman.

A FEW days ago the site of the town of
Sebastopol, Pa., settled six feet, and mining
had to be suspended and the dwellings aban-
doned.

Ox the 5th the body of Cora Mayetta, of
Tonawanda, N. Y., who fell into Niagara
River on October 21, was recovered on the
edge of the Horseshoe Fall at Niagara.

ON the 4th a mother and son in the agonies
of hydrophobia were received at the hos-
pital in Providence, R. I., and the husband
and father was similarly attacked on the
evening of the 5th.

THE examination of Kenward Philp,
chanted with maliciously libeling President-
elect Garfield, was continued in New York on
the 4th. Joseph Hart, publisher, and L. F.
Post, one of the editors of Truth, testified tha'
Philp did not see the Gartield Morey letter
until after the publication of the facsimile.
Nothing'of importance occurred in the ex-
amination on the 5th, and the case was ad-
journed to the 9lh to give the defense an-op-
portunity to bring some witnesses from
Massachusetts.

IT is stated that the stock of the Edison
Electric Light Company has been assessed HV)
per share to meet the cost of recent experi-
ments.

West and South.
ON the 2d a riot occurred between whites

and blacks at Johnson's, 8. C, said to have
been caused by the attempt of the negroes to
seize a btlkit-box. One of the latter was
killed and three wounded.

EIGHT tramps attacked J. P. Brown and a
friend in a tunnel near Gallatin, Tenn., on
the 2d. Brown killed two of his assailants,
when the others rallied and beat him nearly
to death, robbing him of $1,200.

THERE was a small-pox scare in San Fran-
cisco on the 3d. Thirty-six cases had been
discovered in the city, and taken to tl»e pest-
house. The Health Officer had been granted
extraordinary powers.

THE town of Bayou Sara, La., about two
hundred miles above New Orleans, has been
destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at $300,000.

A CLEVELAND (Ohio) woman recently put
a small boy under a heavy railway tie on the
lake shore, and left him to die. He was blnck
in the face when discovered. She was subse-
quently found to be an escaped lunatic.

DURING an election riot at Edgefleld, S. C,
on the 2d one negro was killed and thirteen
wounded.

SEVERAL, buildings belonging to the United
States arsenal at Benicla, Cal., were burned
on the night of the 2d, involving a loss of
$200,000.

ON the 3d the clothing of Carrie Miller,
daughter of Peter Miller, of Steubenville,
Ohio, was ignited while she was standing be-
fore the fire. The poor girl ran screaming
into the street, and before assistance could
be rendered she was so badly burned that she
soon died.

ON the 3d the Georgia Legislature con-
vened and organized by electing Colonel
James Boynton as President of the Senate
and A. O. Bacon as Speaker of the House.

SAMUEL HANWAT, the late Treasurer of

Marion County, Ind., has been declared by
experts to be short in his accounts $37,969.77.
A demand has been made upon hie bondsmen
for the return of the deficiency.

DURING an election riot at Lexlneton,
Miss., on the 2d J. W. Ashcraft wa6 killed
and two other persons dangerously wounded.

THE Chicago Times stated on the 4th that
the parties who engineered the late deal in
pork—Armour & Co., of Chicago—had real-
ized a profit of about $7,0 0,000.

THERE are twenty-five murderers In jail at
San Francisco, awaiting trial.

N. B. HARWOOD, a wholesale merchant of
Minneapolis, suspended payment on the 5th,
with liabilities of $500,000. Four hundred
persons are thrown out of employment.

SNOW fell in Northern Texas OD the 5tb,
the storm lasting eight hours. At Fort Couch
the ground was covered to the depth of nine
inches.

Two MEN named Stafford and Miller were
arrested in Chicago on the 5th, having in
their possession two hundred spurious tickets
of the Canada Southern Railway, for passage

from St. Thomas, Out., to Denver. In their
gripsack were found dies and stamps for per-
petrating ticket forgeries.

Foreign Intelligence.
INDICTMENTS have been lodged at Dublin

against Parnell, Dillon, Bigsar, Timothy
Sullivan, Sexton, Eager, Brennan, Malachy,
O'Sullivan, Boyton, Gordon, Harris, Nally,
Welch and Shendan. The trial will take
place before a jury in Dublin about Christ-
mas. The counts of the indictments charge
conspiracy, preventing the payment of rent,
defeating legal process, obstructing the
letting of farms to farmers and exciting
hatred.

ACCORDING tc a Teheran telegram of the
3d the Kurds having been driven out of Persia
the troops of the latter power were raiding
Kurdish villages.

ACCORDING to a London telegram of the 3d
Princess Louise, since her return from Can-
ada, had not visited her mother, the Queen,
and rumors of royal quarrels were current

THE British coastin'j steamer Elemore was
lost with all on board—fifteen persons—dur-
ing the recent gale on the English coast.

AN International Railway Exhibition will
be held in Berlin in 1882.

RECENTLT the American steam-launch Isa-
bel was seized by the Chilians at Payta while
the Captain was on shore. The engineers
were ordered out of the veBsel and the Amer-
ican flag lowered and stamped upon. The
Chilian colors were hoisted, and the Captain
was tendered the value of the launch if he
would make no claim on the Government.
This proposition was declined and be prompt-
ly filed a claim for $30,000 and the cost of the
vessel.

ADDITIONAL agrarian outrages were re-
ported from Ireland on the 4th. A magis-
trate of County Leinster was fired at from
behind a hedge, aud a man in County' Clare
who bid for a farm from which the tenants
had been evicted suffered the loss of his ears
at the hands of the mob.

BRITISH consols are selling at par. This is
the highest price reachei since the Crimean
war.

A BERLIN telegram of the 4th says eighty
citizens of Hamburg and twenty families in
Allona had been expatriated under the pro-
visions of the German Socialist law.

IT is stated that a Paris syndicate haB
agreed to advance $2'.l,030,000 to Greece on
the security of its monastic and State lands.

IN a speech at a meeting of the Land
League in Dublin on the 4th Parnell said
that, if Government detectives visited his
house, he would throw them into the river.

A CONSTANTINOPLE dispatch of the 4th says
Turkey had appointed a censor of telegrams,
and had reused to permit cipher telegrams to
pass over Turkish wires.

IN consequence of the breaking of a hoist-
ing apparatus in a Belgian coal mine on the
4th thirteen men were killed.

BISMARCK, in the interest of Austria, recent-
ly demanded of Great Britain delay in the
settlement of the issues pending with Turkey.
Lord Granville refused to accede.

ON the 5th the British Channel squadron
was ordered to the coast of Ireland.

ACCORDING to a London dispatch of the
5th a Dand of one hundred men was travers-
ing Ireland near Tralee, and compelling the
tenants to swear to pay only a certain low
rent. It adds that Parnell was beincr burned,
in effigy in every large town In England.

XJ-A. TEH.
MAYOR KAT.I.OCH, of San Francisco, was

arrested on the 6tu, on an indictment found
against him by the Gand Jury charg ng him
with a violation of the law in hiring men
to do work on the new City Hall by the day
instead of by contract, as the statutes pro-
yide., i i a a

THE pedestrian contest in London for the
Astley belt was finished at 10:40 p. m. on the
6th. The score was: Kowell. 5ti6; Little-
wood, 470; Dobler, 450. Roweli's record is
the bust ever made, beating by one mile that
of Hart, the Boston colored boy.

A CABINET meeiing was held in Washing-
ton on the 6th, every member being present.
An hour or more was spent in the interchange
Of congratulations, but. no measures of public
importance were discussed. The President
expressed himself greatly pleased with his ex-
tended trip, and the uniform courtesies ex-
tended himself aud parti1.

A BADLY-DECOMPOSED body, enveloped in
an iUrena life-pieserver, floated ashore at
Port Sjjeldpn, Mich., on the 6th.

AT a council of Ministers held in Constan-
tinople on the 6th the Sultan was advised to
surrender Dulcigno at any cost and at once-

Election Keturus.
THE election news received up to the morn-

Ing ol the 8th indicated that the R^publ cans

had secured i.'10 E ectoral votes, thus insuring

the election of GarSel 1 and Arthur as Presi-

dent and Vice-Presidetit. The States voted as

follows, the figures in the first column giving

the approximate pluralities and in the second

the number of votes In the Electoral College:

REPUBLICAN. Electoral
PluraWi, Vote.

Colorado 2,480 3
Connecticut 2.5',0 8
I Him 'is 4U.0OO 21
Indiana 6.000 15
Iowa t-0.00) 11
Kansas CO 000 6
Maine 1,873 7
Mns-'achiisetts 50,00;) 13
Michigan Si.OUG 11
Minneso ta 36,848 5
Nebraska 30.0 ;0 3
New Hampsh i re 4,0-<0 5
New York 23.UO0 35
Ohio 3D,OOL) ae
Pennsylvania.^. . :s7,4:w 29
Rhode Island 7,Mi0 1
Vermont 2» 010 5
Wisconsin 25,000 10

Total Electoral Vote 210

DEMOCRATIC. '.V. t')ral
Plural it i. Vote.

AlRbama 40.000 10
Arkansas 30,0110 6
Delaware 1.127 8
Florida 2.0J0 4
Georgia 40.0i»0 11
Kentucky : 53,000 13
Louisiana 20.IKK) 8
Maryland 15.0IM) 8
M ississippi 41,000 8
Missouri 37,!i«s 15
Ncvudi BOO 3
New .IITSI-V 2,0iK) 9
North Carolina 10,000 10
fciouth Carolina 35,000 7
Tennessee 40,000 12
Texas 70,000 8
Virginia 10,00.1 11
West Virginia 12,090 5

Total Electoral Vote. 160
DOUBTFUL.

California 6 | Oregon 3
THE Chicago Times of the 5th says the re-

turns so far received indicated that in the
United Stales Senate there will be a tie, and
that the House will contain 147 Republicans,
141 Democrats and 5 Greenbackers, and that
three of the Greenbackers will affiliate with
tie majority rather than the minority.

THE Tributu of the 6th says the Republic-
ans gain Senators in Connecticut, Indiana,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania, and lose Senators in Mississippi and
Nevada.

THE New York Tammany Society has is-
sued an address charging that the election in
New York was carried by fraud intimidation
and the unbounded use of money, and call-
ing on Congress to treat the Electoral vote of
that State as void. On the 7th the Republic-
an National Committee also issued an ad-
dress to the people congratulating them on
the election of the Republican Presiden-
tial ticket. The committee declare that
two or three desperate leaders of tbc minor-
ity will not be allowed to trifle with the
verdict rendered on the 2d, or to "prevent
the organizatio nrf>f the Government on the
appointed day by the resolute men chosen to
administer it."

1* was thought at Topeka on the 6th that
the Prohibitory amendment to the Kansas
8tate Constitution had been adopted by a

of 20,000.

OF GEXEUAL INTEREST.
Irish J.ainl-Li'iiKUfrii' Address.

LONPON, November 8.
THE Land-Leaguo issued to-night an address

to the Irish people at homo and abroad. The
following are its chief points:
"Fellow-Countrymen and Friends:

**At a crisis of tremendous importanoe to
our country we confidently address you. The
British Government of Ireland, obeying the
dictation of u privitodged order of persons, a
cruel and selfish class, for centuries past a
burden and a curse to our land and peoples,
have cast to the winds the traditions and prin-
ciples of the liberalism to whioh they pi of ess
to be devoted. They have set in motion the
legal power of the State to arraign at the crim-
inal bar the chief man of the Irish race, and
with him others of the most distinguished
laborers in the cause of Ireland and
her social regeneration. Although our move-
ment is directed against a oode of laws so op-
pressive as to paralyze the national industry
of Ireland; although we have boea as-
sailed with most venomous malignity, and
pursued with most unscrupulous falsehoods,
yet wo can solemnly declare, in the face of the
oivilized world, that allourobjectsareinkeep-
ing with perfect justice to all men; that all the
means we employ for the attainment of these
objects are reasonable, peaceable and thor-
oughly legal, offending in no degree against
the natural right, moral obligation, or intelli-
gent human law."

The address then reviews the work already
accomplished by the League and continues:

" We never will pause or rest from the labor
we have accepted until public action has
wholly swept away the system of landlordism
which antagonizes our people. This great re-
form will be achieved, not by violence,
threats, the breach of any law, or the evasion
of any duty, but by continuing in that course
which we have hitherto pursued—by teach-
ing tue people not to become themselves the in-
struments of that despotism under which they
have so long suffered, and by direetiug pub-
lie opinion against the acts of any person who
willfully damages the interests of the people.
We therefore appeal to you, fellow-country-
men, friends of public freedom, to create a
national fund, the primary object of which
will bo to provide such defense as legal skill
oan afford to men who have stood in the van*
guard of this movement. AH that money can
do will be done to gain a victory over the lead-
eim of the Irish people."

The Bainto War,

BASUTOLAND may be described as the Wales
of South Africa. It is a little province fitted
in at the northeast corner of Cape Colony, be-
tween the Orange Free State, the Cape Colony
and Xatnl. It is about one hundred and fifty
miles long by fifty broad, its length running
parallel to the Orange Freo State, or, roughly
speaking, nearly parallel at some distance
inland with the coast line. Some of its table
lands are nearly five thousand feet above the
sea, while its loftiest mountain is credited
with a height of ten thousand feet. The cold
throughout the whole of Basutoland i9 very
Revere in the months of June, July, August
and even September. One of the wings of the
Cape Mounted Itilles marching up from
Kokstad, in Griquuland East, to Mas-
eru, the chief station in Basuto-
land, was delayed some days by
a heavy fall of snow, which blocked the passes
and rendered marching slow and tedious.
Though Basutoland may be said to be one
hundred and fifty miles by fifty miles in size,
the eastern side of its breadth Is scarcely in-
habited on account of the extreme cold and of
the inaccessible character of the mountains.
The most thickly populated districts of the
little country oxtend along its whole length,
but are of a breadth of about thirty miles only
—the thirty miles to the northwest—and lying
next to the Orange Free State. It is from the
Free State, then, that Basutoland can be most
easily entered, and its chief stations, which lie
within a few hours of the Free State border,
most safely and easily reached. There are
other routes from the south, but they present
great difficulties to the march of troops, and
are open to grave objections from a military
point of view.

The Basutos are mostly remnants of tribes
who were driven before the Kaffirs. Early in
the century thoy took refuge in the mountain
fastnesses of Basutoland to escapo the pitiless
soldiery of the Zulu conqueror, Chaka. It was
on the steep and rocky hill of Thaba liosigo
that Moshe--<h, the first paramount chief of the
Basutos, rallied Iho starved and desperate
men of the different clans of his race, made a
successful stand against the Zulus, and laid
the foundation of the Basuto nation. To
speak of the Basutos as equal or nearly equal
to the Zulus in fighting qualities (as is some-
times done) is a mistake. The Basutow lack
the discipline, the reckless bravery and the
taste for lighting possessed by the Zulu sold-
iers. The Basutos have no military organiza-
tion, merely turning out or being turned out by
their cbiefs for fighting by tribes or clans.
They are not soldiers like the Zulus were be-
fore the Zulu army was broken up, but are
merely hardy mountaineers. Unlike the Zu-
lus, the Basutos fight, as a rule, mounted,
possessing hardy nnd active ponies, which
make light of the difficulties of the mountain
tracks of their country. Almost all the Basu-
tos have taken to clothing, partly from thpir
progress in civilization, partly from the severe
climatu of their land. The military trait to be
remarked in tho itasutos is their aptitude for
fortifying or notch-Dicinii tbem-elves, and the
intelligence with which they strengthen any po
sitiui. they may desire to hold. Indeed, the col-
onists* chief difficulties will probably oom-
mence when tho Uasutos, worsted in the opon,
betake themselves to their mountain strong-
holds. Thaba liosigo, the stronghold now held
by the Chief Masupha, is n good example of a
Basuto position. It is an isolated hill about
four hundred feet high, with a ilat or table
top. and with sides scraped away by natural
causes. Tho table is only accessible by three
or four paths. Some of the.«e paths are said
to have been rendered Inaccessible, others to
be barred by lin<*s of schanzos, or stone barri-
cades, loopholed and possessing flanking de-
fense. On the mountain is good pasture to
graze the cattle, plenty of water and stores of
grain and ammunition.—Chicago Times.

Fearful Fall I'roni a Balloon.

PARIS, France, Nov. 1.
A FRIGHTFUL and probably unprecedented

balloon accident occurred last evening at Caur-
bevoie, near Paris. A large crowd had assem-
bled to witness the novel and perilous ascout
of a gymnast called Auguste Navarre, who,
with inexplicable foolhardiness, had volun-
teered to perform a number of athletic feats
on a trapeze suspended from a Montgollier
balloon named the u Vidauvillaise." Kuject-
ing the advice of bystanders, Navarre refused
to allow himself to be tied to the trapeze.
There was no ear attached to the balloon. At
about five o'clock the " Vidauviliaise" was
lei loose from its moorings and rose majestic-
ally in the air. Navarre banging on to the
trapeze, appeared quite confident, and repeat-
edly salufed the spectators. When, however,
the balluon had reached a height of 1,003 yards,
the crowd was horrified to see him suddenly
let go the bar and fall. The tragio descent was
watched in breathless excitement. At last the
body reached the ground, striking with such
force that it made a hole in the earth two feet
deep, rebounding four yards. It was crushed
and mangled almost beyond recognition.
Meanwhile the balloon, freed from its human
ballast, shot up with lightning speed, and soon
disappeared from sight. Late in the evening
it burst and fell at Menilmontante, much to
the consternation of the inhabitants of that
busy Parisian quarter.

A. Notable Birthday Celebration.

WESTPORT, Conn., November 4.
MESSRS. FREDERICK, FRANCIS AND FHANK-

LIN SHEKWOOD, brothers and the survivors of
a family of ten children, celebrated tho 70th
anniversary of tbeir birth here yesterday. The
family Bible, containing a record, shows that
they were born November If, 1S10. At the en-
tertainment which they offered there were
three tables with guests, each brother pre-
siding at a table, and three floral horseshoes
bidding good luck to the aged trio. About
the year 1824 the three brothers ship-
ped on as many different vessels in
New York for sea. They soon be-
came Captains, and followed their occupa-
tions thirty-eight, thirty-five and thirty years,
respectively, and, having gained a compe-
tence, each retired. It was Captain Francis,
as commander of the Caroline in 1847, who
bore General Scott's dispatcbes to Washing-
ton, D(<i New Orleans, announcing the oapitu-
lation of Mexico and the surrender of Santa
Anna. The brothers are hale and hearty, and
resemble each other so closely that strangers
with difficulty can teli them apart.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
A MAN is to be tried at Saginaw City on a

charge that he stole a wagon loaded with hay
and drew it off with a span of horses that he
had borrowed, and left it behind a barn some
four miles from the starting place because it
was near daylight. The case will undoubted-
ly develop some amusing facts.

THE diamond drill Is now made use of in
exploring for ore in the Northern Peninsula,
and an idea of the cost of using it may be
gathered from the fact that the expense per
foot for the first 100 feet is $5, and $1 a foot
more for each subsequent 100 feet.

A MOVEMENT is on foot looking to holding
the next annual regatta of the Northwestern
Rowing Association on some laud-locked lake
in the interior of the State.

LAKE SUPERIOR boats are receiving im-
mense quantit.es of Detroit merchandise.

THE Superintendent of the Census has or-
dered a new census for the Township of
Vassar, Tuscola County. The returns of the
former enumerator are supposed to have
been lost in transmitting.

A SAGIXAW landlady turned off three
boarders the other day because their political
viewBdid not accord with her own.

IN 1879 there were 4,296 liquor dealers in
Michigan, and they paid $393,S19.04 in taxes,
while $41,129.01 goes unpaid. Kalkaska was
file only county in which no dealers were re-
ported.

USE veterinary in East Saginaw reports
over one hundred cases of epizootic.

OF $406,530 taxes just levied in Wayne
County, $399,228 falis on Detroit.

East Saginaw is to have a china and porce-
lain factory.

A DECISION was recently rendered in the
Detroit Circuit Court in the case of the State
against the Michigan Southern Railroad Com-
pany, holding the Company liable for $83,500
in back taxes which it had failed to pay to tho
State under its charter. The Company has
takeu an appeal to the Supreme Court.

IN an altercation in their room at Detroit
on the night of the 1st Frederick Hopkins
stabbed his roommate, Henry Dawson, twice
in the bowels, and the doctors say his wound
is fatal.

THE dead in the old Russell Street Ceme-
tery at Detroit are being disinterred at the
rate of about one hundred per day. There
are about fourteen hundred bodies still re-
maining in the ground.

ALPHONSO HAM, of Little Traverse, was
determined to die. Having made an unsuc-
cessful effort he tried it again and cut his
throat from ear to ear.

SUIT was commenced in the Superior Court
at Detroit some time since by the administra-
tor of the estates of the boys who were lost
in the Garland-Mamie collision against the
owners of the latter vessel for damages for
the loss of life. The defendants have now
asked the United States District Court, under
the United States statutes, to remove the
case to that Coftrt to be tried.

THE Superintendent of Public Instruction

has appointed the following Boards of Visit-

ors to the several chartered literary institu-

tions in the State for the academic year

1830-81:

Adrian College—E. Willetts, Monroe; S. S.
Babcock, Detroit, and Rev. A. F. Bruske, Sagi-
naw.

Albion College—Prof. S. Johnson, Lansing;
N. A. Earle, Grand Rapids, and Prof. H. King,
Olivrt.

Battle Creek College—Prof. Z. C. Spencer;
Prof. C. F. R. Bellows, Ypsilanti, apd W. M.
Harford, Muskegon.

Hillsdale College—Prof. W. J. Cooker,
Adrian; Prof. W. J. Beal, Lansing, and James
Gould, Jackson.

Hope College—D. B. K. Van Kaalto. Holland;
the Kev. J. M. Bettrdslee, Constantine, and C.
W. Garfield, Grand Hapids.

Kalamazoo Collece—James H. Stone, De-
troit: Prof. Delos Fall, Albion, and Prof. A.
J. Cook, Lansing.

Olivet College—The Rev. T. C. Abbott, Lan-
sing; the Kev. M. W. Fairfield, Romeo, and I.
L. Stone, Battle Creek.

Michigan Female Seminary—Miss Ruth Hop-
pin, Vpsilanti; Miss Abbie A. Mize, Lansing,
and Miss C. E. Doty, Ann Arbor.

Michigan Mjlitury Academy—Major George
H. Hopkins, Detroit; General L W. Heath,
Grand Rapids, and Prof. C. G. Kinirman,
Corunna.

Ge> man-American Seminary — Prof. A.
Lodcman, Ypsilanti; Otto Roeser, Saginaw,
and Prof. Ernest Eggers, Grand Rapids.

e ILVER eels two or three feet in length have

been caught in Saginaw River, probably the

growth from a plant made by the Fish Com-

missioners three years ago.

THE salt product of Michigan for October

was 2J6.795 barrels; total product for the in-

spection year to November 1, 2,447,332 bar-

rels; the product for the year which closes

the 30t!i of November will be about 2,700,001

barrels, and 700,000 barrels in execss ot the

product of 1879.

JOHN T. LANDON, of Isabella, went out

hunting and brought back a deer weiurhina

245 pounds. Its horns were a natural curi-

osity, being crossed and recrossed, while in

the center of its head is a direct stag prons.

FOUTV-SEVEN Indiana hunters went into

northern Michigan not long ago with thirty-

three hounJs. When thev got through with

their sport only three of the entire pack were

left.

THE overland road from Portage Lake to

Ontonagon County is to be kept open the

coming winter.

THE winter meeting of the State Pomologi-

cal Society will be held in Ann Arbor, on

Monday, December 6.

SAMUEL REISIOE, a young man about nine-

teen years old, was killed by the accidental

discharge of his gun while hunting duck in

the marsh near Monroe on the 3d.

IN Wexford County, the other day at sun-

rise, August Seavers, of Clay Banks, was

accidentally shat and killed by James Black,

while deer hunting. He was shot in the left

lung and died instantly.

CHARLES RITCHIE, brakeman on the De-

troit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Railroad,

fell off a freight train in Grand Rapids a few

days ago and received internal injuries which

resulted in his death next morning.

TnE residences of Ezra Darling and Mary

Wilkinson in Grand Raj ids were destroyed

by fire on the morning of the 4th. Aggre-

gate loss $2,UO0. Darling had a small insur-

ance.

Two NEW saw-mills are to be erected in Me-

nominee another season, and a rumor is c r-

eulating to the effect that sites have been se-

lected on the river front for two more.

TUB following are the Detroit wheat quota-

tions: Wheat, No. 1 White, $1.02X@i.02%;

November, do, *1.02>^@1.02%c; December,

do, J1.04%@1.05; January, do, tl.06%@1.07;

No. 2 Red $1.03X1.03%; No. 2 White

IT is a significant circumstance that
of the 457,257 immigrants who came
to thu United States during the year
ending with last June, nearly one hun-
dred thousand, or, in exact' figures,
99,706, were from the British North
American Provinces. Canada sends us
more immigrants than any European
country, except Great Britain and Ire-
land, and nearly a third as many as all
Europe. Of the arrivals 347,747 were
from Europe, 101,681 from America, anu
5,839 from Asia.

JACOB ST<KCKLIN, of Louisville, suf-
fered most of the torments that ordi-
narily come to an old man when he
marries a young wife. Resolving upon
suicide, he mane the preparations care-
fully. He dressed himself in his best
suit, shaved his face, brushed his hair
and laid himself out on a bed, with a
pistol in one hand and a razor in the
other. His intention evidently was to
cut his throat if the bullet did not kill,
but the precaution proved to be unnec-
essary.

THE doorplatesof three houses stand-
ing side by side at the South End, Bos-
ton, read as follows: "Goodman,
Kaeeland, Pray,"

A Case of Disputed Identity.
The ease of the Youngses, as curious in

many respects as the famous Tichborne
case, was taken up in the Surrogate's
Court yesterday. The man claiming to
be Theophilus Youngs, whose identity
is the point now in dispute, is not a
claimant, but appears in aid of his
brother, in opposition to a suit brought
by his wife, the legal status of winch
rests upon the allegation that Theoph-
Uus Youngs is dead. Tho case grows
out of an inheritance to a share in
which Theophilus Youngs was entitled.
The distribution of the property which
ia situated in this citv was delayed bv a
lawsuit, which was attended to by Henry
Youngs, the older brother of Theoph-
ilus, and who was the executor of the
estate in litigation. Theophilus re-
ceived advances on his claim from his
brother, amounting in all to $2,200, and
in 1870, at tho time when the last sum
was paid him on this account, and when
the prospect of a decision in their favor
seemed very uncertain, he, together
with his wife, made over to Henry
Youngs all his rights in the estate in
consideration of the amounts already
received. The suit resulted in favor of
the Youngses, so that Henry Youngs
made a good bargain when he bought
out his brother's interest. Theophilus
Youngs appears to h-ive done nothing
more in the matter, however, and no
action was taken about it until after his
death was reported in Boston, in
February, 1876. He had disappeared,
and a body in the morgue was identitied
as his. In October, 1877, his widow
obtained letters of administration from
Surrogate Calvin and immediately
sued Henry Youngs for the share of
Theophilus in the estate, claiming that
the sale of his interest was invalid.
Henry Youngs replied by an action for
the revocation of the letters of adminis-
tration, on the ground that his brother
was not dead. He obtained an iiijiirftj-
tion staying her suits against him until
the case before the Surrogate should be
settled.

A good deal of evidence in the case,
in the shape of affidavits and of testi-
mony taken before a Commissioner, in
Boston, has heretofore been submitted.
It is very conflicting. On the ouo
side were produced witnesses who pos-
itively identified the body found as that
of Theophilus Youngs, and witnesses
came forward for the other side who
declare that they had seen and, in some
cases, talked with Theophilus Youngs
since the date of his alleged death. In
the meantime a man claiming to be
Theophilus Youngs himself turned up,
and has since been living quietly in this
city, shunning public observation. Mrs.
Theophilus Youngs once made applica-
tion for liis arrest as an impostor, but
nothing was done in the matter. If an
impostor, he had never attempted to
impose on her, for he refused to go
near her. They met lor the first time
yesterday before Mr. Edward F. Under-
hill, ivh6 was appointed by Surrogate
Calvin to take testimony in the case
in this city. A man about for-
ty years of age. of medium height, with
light eyes and a sandy mustache, came
into the court in company with Henry
Youngs. He said that he was Theophi-
lus Youngs. Referee Umleihill asked
Mrs. Youngs whether this man was her
husband. She looked at him for a mo-
ment and then said, in a loud tone:
"That is not my husband."

Henry Youngs was then put on the
witness stand. He identilied the man
who called himself Theophilus Youngs
as his brother and as the husband of
Mary J. C. Youngs. Early in August,
he sa'd, he received a letter from his
brother, asking him to meet him on
August 9 in the law office of E. G. Drake
in this city. He met his brother on the
appointed day, and saw him often from
that time to August 2-t. He identified
his brother by a peculiarity in the for-
mation of one of his finger nails aud of
his lower teeth.

Sophia Youngs, a sister of Theophi-
lus, also identilied as her brother the
man who called himself Theophilus
Youngs.—N. ¥. Sun.

How the Esquimaux Dress.

The costumes of the several tribes I
encountered are the same in material,
but differ somewhat in shape. In win-
ter the men wear next to their skin a
fur coat called an ar-tee-gee. It is
made with a hood and a long tail be-
hind that varies in length, width and
style, accotding to the taste of the
wearer. Trousers are also made of fur,
and are arranged with a drawing string
at the waist. They usually reach a little
below the knees, and are quite wide
there, allowing a free circulation of air
within. Sometimes they are made a
trifie longer in the log and sufficiently
narrow to be worn inside the boot;
but it is a mooted question whether it
is warmor to wear them closed or open.
The arteegce aud inside trousers, wliich
are called e-loo-pai, are made of the
skins of reindeer that are killed in
the early summer, and consequently
have quite short hair. They are worn
with the fur inside, and have an ex-
ceedingly comfortable feeling in cold
weather. The outside is often highly
ornamented with rows of trimming of
white and black fur alternating, and
with a fringe around the bottom. The
feet of the Inuit are incased in
stockings of reindeer skin with the fur
inside and reaching to the knee, with
slippers, made from the thin, short
hair from the leg of the same animal,
and outside long boots, also made of
the skin from the leg of Iho reindeer.
Finally a pair of short shoes are drawn
over the foot and lacei around the
ankle. These also are made ot reindeer
legs, with the hair side in, and are shod
on the soles with fur from the face or
cheek of the reindeer. When exposed
in cold weather the Esquimau wears an
outside coat of longer fur, with the fur
side out, called a kool'-e-tar, and a pair
of outside trousers, also with the hair
turned outward. These are called
rok'-e-lee.

So arrayed, the Inuit, or the white
man either, is prepared to travel in the
coldest weather ever experienced, and
with comparative comfort. The hood
of the kooletar is often furnished with
a drawing string, to be used when fac-
ing the wind, and a sealskin thong can
be tied around the waist to keep the
wind from penetrating beneath the
arteegee. But even in the coldest
weather the air upon one's naked skin
beneath the arteegee or shirt, and un-
der the trousers, is not by any means
unpleasant unless the wind is blowing.
In that case comfort is almost out of
the question under any circumstances.

The women are clad very much as are
the men, except that their trousers are
worn with the hair side out and only
one pair is customary. But the artee-
gee and kooletar are enough larger to
make up for the deficiency in trousers.
Their stockings are also larger and
come away above the knee, a long nar-
row strip extending to and fastened
under the belt. The Iwilliks and Kin-
nepatoos wear quite a protuberance at
each ankle, extending outward like in-
cipient wings, and the shoulders of

their arteegee and kooletar are also
built out in the way way. Their hoods
are very long and warm, reaching tc
their waists when thrown back anc
erected jauntily in the air when drawi.
over the head. On the back and con-
cealed by the hood is a fullness in the
dress of the married women to admit of
the body of the naked child, which is
habitually carried there. It ia the home
of the youngest, even should he have
reached the age ̂ of four or live years.
The Esquimaux in the vicinity of Back's
River and King Willinm's Land are
similarly clad, with the exception that
instead of the decided bag at the ankle
of tho women's stockings there is mere-
ly a gradual fullness, which is neither
ornamental nor useful. The Hudson's
liay women use this ornament as a bag.
and carry there what would be carried
in a pocket, if they had pockets.

The natives of Hudson s Straits dress
very much like the others, the differ-
ence being in the women's hoods,
which, instead of being long and nar-
row, are long and wide, and provided
with a drawing string. Instead of the
long stockings they wear a pair of leg-
gings that reach about half way up the
thigh, aud trousers that are much short-
er than those of the Western tribes.
The Kinnepatoos are by all odds the
most tasteful in their dress, and then-
clothing is made of sKins more careful-
ly prepared and better sewed than that
of the .others, except in occasional in-
stances.

The bedding of all. these Esquimaux
is made of reindeer skins, thick, un-
tanned skins of the buck forming what
corresponds with the mattresses, and a
blanket to cover them is made of weLl-
tanned doe skins, sewn together so a3
to be wide at the top and narrowing
into a bag at the feet. All sleep naked,
winter and summer, a single blanket
formed of three doe skins Covering a
father, mother and all the children.

It is the duty of tho women to attend
constantly to the lamps, to melt water
for drinking aud cooking, and to cook
the food. They also turn the wet shoes
and stockings inside out and dry them
at night. A "good wife' is one who
sleeps but little afler a hard day's
march, but atte&ds constantly to the
articles upon the drying frame, turning
them over and replacing the dry with
wet. When one frame lull of clothing
has been dried, she places the articles
under her in the bed so that the heat of
her body will keep them warm and dry,
and replaces them upon the frame with
other articles. She gets up long before
an> one else is awake, and looks care-
fully over all the clothing to see what
mending is required. Her position,
when not asleep, is with her bare feet
bent under her, in Turkish fashion, and
there she sits all day long before her
lire, engaged in making clothing, cook-
ing or other household duties, and is
seldom idle. When at work she lifts
up her voice and sings. The tone lacks
melody but not power. It is a relief to
her weary soul, and few would be cruel
enough to deprive her of that comfort,
for her pleasures are not many. She is
the slave of her children and her hus-
band, and is treated to more abuse than
affection.—N. Y. herald.

Lear.i to Be Exact.

A model wife and mother whoni we
know used to say that of all common
phra-.es, she disliked most the one
which declared half done work to be
" near enough." It is, she declared,
the gojpel of the shiftless, and strenu-
ously did she teach and practice that
nothing was ever "near enough" right
that could be made better. A writerin
the Evening tost deplores a kindred
lack in women's training—the lack of
exactness. She says: One of the
greatest difficulties 1 had when begin-
ning to keep house was the utter im-
possibility of getting definite directions.
How often an earnest, almost despair-
ing question was met with this reply:
"Oh, about—this—you must use your
judgment!" How seldom in the coun-
try, at least, can a dressmaker be found
whom you may reasonably hope will
make both sides of your dress waist
alike and both sleeves of the same
length! In every department in life we
meet with it, and are annoyed by it.
How many mortifications would a
woman be spared did she but culti-
vate the habit of seeing what she looks
at; I have known women of move
than ordinary intelligence in cert an
directions who when lamp chimneys
were held in place by a screw, a very
simple arrangement, never even at-
tempted to put a chimney on the lamp.
If thinking without words were po.-si-
ble, I should say they tliou_>ht--without
words—that it was something quite be-
yond them, and they always took lamp
and chimney to some male member of
the household to be adjusted. It is
often said that the excess of imagina-
tion, upon which some women seem to
pride themselves, accounts for the ten-
dency to inaccuracy. For my part 1
am ashamed of it, if It is this which so
often causes a wife and mother to be
looked upon, even by those who love
her, as an amiable sort of incapable,
whom they are fond of without being
able to respect much. There is a ter-
rible mistake somewhere in the educa-
tion of women, both at home and in
school. We are not taught that one of
the most important things in the world
to us is the ability to observe with
something like accuracy. It strikes me
that about the poorest preparation a
girl can have for the grave responsibili-
ties which sooner or later are certain
to rest upon her shoulders, what-
ever her position and surroundings
may be, is a smattering of ancient and
modern languages, a little music and
the discipline to be derived from these.
1 have olten thought if more attention
were paid by her to any of the natural
sciences there would be some hope of
her acquiring habits of close and cor-
rect observation, and that a tendency
toward exactness and truthfulness of
mind would be produced. But what
can be done by those of us whose edu-
cation so far as the schools are con-
cerned is indeed "finished'! Only by
studying our failures can we hope to
find out why they were not successes,
and so correct bad habit". We may
help ourselves by cultivating a taste for
conquering difficulties, not because
anybody is ever to know anything
about it, but because it is good to over-
come. Above all other help is that
which comes from the intense convic-
tion that whatever in anyway ministers
to the health and happiness of the
home, whether it is great or small, is
worthy of our earnest thought. I have
often gained grace and strength by say-
ing over to myself that bit from holy
George Herber—

" ft ho sweeps a room for God's law.
Makes that and the action tine."

— Golden Rult.

—Dr. Sauftleben claims the following
prescription as an antidote for carbolic
acid: Dilute sulphuric acid, 10grammes;
muc. of gum arable, WO grammes; sim-
ple sirup, 30 grammes; mix. Give a
tablespoonful every hour.

FACTS AMD FIULRES.
—Vigorous efforts at tobacco culture

are being made in Italy.
—Where a number of bridges were

required to cross a small but tortuous
stream in Cass County, Iowa, the Chi-
cago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
Company, which is now replacing its
bridges, concluded it would be cheaper
to change the course ot tho stream, and
this is being done.

—A railroad is projected to connect
Antioch and Lagrangeville, Cal., a dis-
tance of 165 miles. It is to be a single
track road on the Jamea patent. The
cost of construction per mile is esti-
mated at $1,200; entire cost, $198,000;
equipment, $82,200; estimated earn-
ings for six months, §460,000; working
expenses, $60,000. The road will be
built in the intorest of the farmers of
the great plains, and if successful will
revolutionize them by providing a cheap
and certain outlet to the sea.

—The phenomenon of the perfora-
tion of rocks by sand carried on the
wind has been observed in the Valley
of the Rhone in France. A very vio-
lent wind often prevails in the neigh-
borhood of Uzes, and drives large quan-
tities of sand against a band oi quartz-
ose pebbles contained in a tertiary
soil. The pebbles contain cavities
which might be believed to have been
made by human hands, but which are
really produced by the often renewed
friction of the sandy particles against
their surface.

—Ocean soundings made with what
is known as Sir William Thompson's
steel wire show that along tho entire
coast of California, a depth of 1,500
fathoms or more is reached as near as
within a distance of from twenty to
seventy miles westward from the shores,
the greater part of this sudden fall oc-
curring the last ten to fifty miles. At
one hundred miles west from San
Francisco the bottom is found to be
over 2,500 fathoms deep. The bed of
the ocean continues of a uniform depth,
greater than 1,500 fathoms, until the
Sandwich Islands are reached, the
greatest depth being 3,000 fathoms, at
a distance of about four hundred miles
east of Honolulu, which great depth is
maintained until within ninety mi!os of
Honolulu; at fifty miles from that place
tha depth is 1,500 fathoms.

—The following preparation, it is
claimed, will render wood incombusti-
ble and impermeable: Sulphate of zinc,
65 pounds; alum, 41 pounds; oxide of
manganese, 22 pounds; sulphuric acid
of 60 deg., 22 pounds; water, 55 pounds.
All the solid ingredients are put into a
boiler containing tlie water at 45 deg.
C. (113 deg. F.), and a-* soon as they
are dissolved the sulphuric acid is
poured in gradually until the mass is
completely saturated. The pieces of
wood are kept about five centimeters
(1.97 in.) apart, and after three hours'
boiling they are dried in the open air.
The natural appearance of the wood is
not changed. To whatever heat it is
subjected it resists combustion, the sur-
face being simoly covered with a thin
charred coating, which is easily rubbed
off.

WIT AAD WISDOM.

—The last piece of fashion-writers'
slang is to call a gown "restful."

—Millers make poor party men. They
are generally bolters. — Toronto Grip.

—Somebody in New Milford has found
an umbrella, and announces that the
owner can have it by calling, which
shows quite conclusively what sort of an
umbrella it is. — Danbury News.

—The latest fashion in ceramics gives
us triangular cups and sauce:s? By
practice a man can get so that he wiil
be able to drink from one and send the
liquid down the inside instead of the
outside of his throat, and it Is better to
do the practicing in private, with an old
shirt on.—Iloiton fts'.

— Nothing i3 so admirable as logic. A
German traveler hurried out of the ear,
tired and dusty, and seating himself at
a restaurant table cried out, " Waiter,
bring me a beefsteak!" The waiter re-
plied that he wou'd be charmed to do
so, but that it took twenty minutes to
cook ^ steak, while the train only waited
ten minutes. The kindly and sweet-
tempered traveler retorted, " Well,
then, bring me ha.lf a beefsteak."

—There is aGalveston merchant who
does not keep his stock up. consequent-
ly it often happens he does not have
articles that are called for. When he
hasu't got the article he invariably
says: "I havn't got any in tho store,
but I expect two carloads in next week."
Gilhooly strayed in yesterday, and, just
as an experiment, asked: "Have you
got any skate straps?" The merchant
mused awhile, and then said, as usual:
" Havn't got any in the store right now,
but expect two carloads in next week,
sure." N. B.—Galveston ice is raised
in Boston, and costs about four cents a
pound to bring it here. — Galveslon
News.

—They were sitting together in the
horse car. " I do hate people that are
forever talking about their neighbors,''
said the woman with the peaked hat.
"So do I," coincided her companion in
the cashmere shawl. "There's Mis'
Green," continued Peaked Hat, "con-
tinually a carryin' things back and
forth. Think she'd better look to
home. Goodness knows she and her
hu-ibandliveareg'lar cat-and-dog life."
"Yes, indeed," said Cashmere, "and
her daughter Sarah isn't half eared for.
I was tellin' Mis' Jones only yesterday
that the way Mis' Green neglected that
girl was a cryin' shame. Oh! by the
way, did you hear that story about
Tilda Smith?" "No! what is it?" ex-
claimed Peaked Hat, turning half
around in her seat in her eagerness, her
eyes sparkling in anticipation of the
coming treat. But gentle reader, never
mind what it was. Neither you nor I
care anything about it. We hate tat-
tling just as bad as Peaked Hat and
Cashmere did. — Boston 'transcript.

Hogarth s i.ante.'u.
With Dr. Hoadley (son of the lati-

tudinarian Bishop), the late wo*rthy
Chancellor of Winchester, Mr. Hogarth
was always on terms of the thickest
friendship, and frequently visited him
at Winchester, St. Cross and Alresford.
It is well known that the Doctor's fond-
ness for theatrical exhibitions was so
great that no visitors were ever long at
his house before they were solicited to
accept a part in some interlude or oth-
er. He himself, with Garrick and Ho-
garth, once personated a laughable
parody on the scene in "Julius Ciesar,"
where the ghost appears to Brutus. Ho-
garth personated the specter; but so un-
retentive was his memory, that, though
his speech consisted only of two linea,
he was unable to get them by heart.
At hist they hit upon the following ex-
pedient in his favor: The verses he
was to deliver were written in such
large letters on the outside of an illu-
minated paper lantern that he could
read them when he entered with it in
his hand on the stage.—-V. T. Times.
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329. Hancock's majority in Wcslite-

naw cou

Wonder who the next Benfttor from this
s la te will b e !

Calico Foster, of Ohio, is working for
the

It is aatoplsliipg how many
men IIHTC are in the country.

Senator? and representatives with grip-
sack in hand, arc on their way I" Wash-
ington.

The republicans will have a majority of
at least ten in the next conirrc'ss. It
might as'well he fifty.

To say that the campaign was success-
fully managed in tbis county is an insult
to the democracy. The vote shows wheth-
er it was or not.

AVe pity the poor fellows in this city
wiio f \pi-clcd l<> obtain gpod Cat ollices in

i Hancock's election. Go to work,
gentleman, go to work.

. ~^^*+-^m~-

It is rumored that Black .lack Logan
would like a seat in Cur fluid's cabinet.
Shades of the defeated! LogWl a cabinet
officer I Ve p i i l s and l i t t le Babes!

—^^-+^^— •
brother "WoodnifT, of the Ypsilanli Sen-

tinel, proposes to go for certain papers,
claiming to be independent, but whieh he
designates as blackmailing journals.

^.».i

In New York citv, which usually gives
a very large democratic majority. Grace
is elected mayor by about 2,000 majority.
The Sunday preceding the election a mini
her of clergymen desecrated their pulpits
and delivered republican harrangucs.

The ^committee on. fruit preserving
houses asked further lime, which was
granted.

Alier farming several committees to
prepare tor the slate meeting, which will
be hold in this city December 6th, the
meeting adjourned to meet again in two
weeks.

The Krce Press seems to be |in a peck
of trouble lest K. A. Real should monop-
olize the time of the next legislature. In
the opinion of the F. 1'., brother Beal is a
most wonderful man, for it charges him
with running the legislature the past four
years.

Robert McKeuna, a republican, was
elected to the legislature in Tennessee,
but the certificate of office will be given
to his competitor YV. B. Western, on the
ground thai McKennn is ineligible, hav-
ing been convicted of incest in 1870, and
is not a citizen of the state.

. _^^> # <#̂ >»~—•——
The democrats of New York stale claim

they were defeated by fraud, and propose
to contest the electoral vote. Chairman
Fowler, of the executive commilte of the
democratic state committee.says, "that if
the frauds reported are established the
electoral vote of New York will be cast
for Hancock and English," anil steps for
a thorough investigation are now being
considered.

The Toledo Journal says: Had the
democrats nominated Tom Hendricks for
president iind Clarkson N. Potter,of New-
York, for vice-president, they would have
been elected beyond ail peradventure. In-
diana would have gone democratic in
October and the boom would then have
set in for the democrats. The democrats
have, for five successive terms, nominated
an eastern man acceptable to the money
power and got left each time.

Hancock has five electors in New York,
nine in New Jersey,-three in Nevada, and
one hundred and thirty-eight in the south,
making a total of one hundred and fifty.
Confound New York! With her electoral
vole Hancock would have been elected
president. Oh! yes! it will now do to
charge fraud in that state; but why didn't
democrats do their duty? The responsi-
bility of (Jen Hancock's defeat rests with
the democrats of New York alone.

Some remarkable pictorial work will
appear in Serikner for December. The
first of the "Glimpses of Parisian Art"
will contain original sketches by De Neu-
ville, Duez, .Merson. Dupain. Delance,
(licvilliard, Glair in, Detaille, Sarah Hern
hardt, Jacquat and BerneBellecour. The
second and third papers of this seiics will
moke it a. quite complete account of cur-
rent sUetch-work in French atelieis. Two
full-page portraits by Blum accompany a
paper o-i Sheridan's "Kivals," and give
strikingly life-like representations of Mrs.
John Drew as3fr«. Malaprop, and Joseph
.leJVerson as Bob Acnx. Mrs. Mary Hal-
lock 1'oiilc and others illustrate the sub-
ject of " Hunting the Honey-bee." In
•Te'er the Great," Victor Xehlig has a
vigorous drawing of "The Streltsi Going
to Execution;" Mr. Brennan, Mr. Lun-
grerr, and others have interesting original
work, while among the reproductions is a
beautiful "Russian Girl in Ancient Rus-
sian Dress," engraved by Closson, from a
paintiijg by Makovsky. Very timely are
the drawings by It. C, Woodville in
"Monte negro as We Saw it," of subjects

on the way to and in C'etinje, including
in e<iues(riau portrait of Prince Nicholas
I. A pleasing sketch of "An American
Girl" completes the illustrations of the
number. Some exceedingly strong and
beautiful pictures »re soon to appear in
Scrtbt

Pomology-

The regular monthly meeting of the so-
ciety was held on Saturday, November 5,
President Dorr in the chair.

< >\ving lo the inclement weather the at-
tendance was small, there being only
about a dozen persons present. The com-
mittee to consider the subject, " How
slut) we, dispose of our fruit" reported
through their chairman, Prof. Baur.

First. They recommended that there
should be suitable ears for the transporta-
tion, fitted up in a proper manner.

S.-e-md. That there should be a suita-
ble person in attendance to superintend
the shipment and delivery to the con
signee.

Third. Suitable drying apparatus.
Fourth. The manufacturing of jellies

and fruit butters.
Fil'lli. An extensive canning establish-

ment anil fruit preserving houses.
The above elicited much discussion

from the following 'named gentlemen:
Missis. Baldwin, Baur, Conklin, Covert,
Page and the Rev. Mr.- Lock wood, after
which the .subject, was laid on the table to
be Farther I Bidered at the next, meeting.

MI< fllUAX LEKIKLATl'RE IS80-SI.

A €oiii|>le«<' List or Member* Elect and
Hi.ir 1'olitW-..

; Republicans In Roman; Democrats In italic; fus-
ion In small saps; * re-etoot»d1 ' member of a
former leglslhtnre.J

Si: NATE.

Dttlrtct. Atonic. County.
1. t.iamiscapiis. Wayne.
2. f John Oreuscl, Wayne.
:;. Thomas Morrison, Wayne.
4. /'•- iid 0. / . '"i . Washtenaw.
5. t Jolm Strata, Jr., Monroe.
c>. Brackloy Shaw, Lenawee.
7. \Y. F. Goodwin, .laikson.
8, John C. Patterson, oillioun.
'.i A. Dlckerman, HiUsdale.

10. t Charles Upson, Branab.
11. Kim- 1. l.ovell. Kiilamazoo.
12. Henry Ford, Van Buren.
18. Thoe. Mara, Berrien.
li. | W. C. Edsell, Allegan.
l§, Lewis Durkee, Barry.
16. •JohnS Tookcr, Ineham.
IT. w. M. KUpatrick, Snlawassee,
is. • Peter Dow, Oakland.
19. *S. K. Billings, Genesee.
20. 1John T. Kith. Lapeer.
21. 1.1. R. MoGiirk, St. Clair.

Richard Wlnsor, Huron.
23. John Welch, Saglnaw.
21. K. H. Stanton, Ionia,
25. Henry C. Kussell. Kent.
26. "George A. Kurr, Ottawa.
27. »W. K. Ambler, Oceana.
2X. Giles T. Brown.
ja t:. i\ Gibson, Bay.
IKK A. l'.uttars.
;;i. \V. l-1. swift.
82. i. H. Chandler, Houghton.
Republicans 30, Democrats - .

RKl'ISESENTATIVES.

AJlegan—1st district, * Crosby Eaton; 2d. F.
Goodman.

Alpena—•/. l>. TtfrnbvU.
Antrim, etc.—Chas. L Krazer.
Hurry -1 8. J. Bidelman; 2, L. A. Nichols.
Bay- 1, G. P. Cobb; 2, B. F. Partridge.
Beiizle—W. W. Barton.

l e n - j , *L. M. Ward; 2. L. C. Fyfc; 3, W. 8.
Millanl.

Branch—I, J. H. Bennett; 2, I>. J. Easton.
Calhoun—1. *<>eo. Robertson; 2, »J. H. Camp-

liell: 8, elms. Austin,
I. II. Hltchcox.

(fteboygan, etc—Henry W. Seymour.
Clinton—1, \v. II. ROBS'; 2, K. B. Cams.
Delta, etc.—Robert Stephenson.
Eatou I, * s. M. Wllkins; 2, D. Hawkins.
Oeneseo - l . A s. Partridge; 2. n.B.Diller.
Grand Traverse, etc. S. C. Moiliu.
Gr:iliiU -Wilbur Nelson.
Hillsdnlc.— I. K .\. I'omeroy; 2, Nathan Alvord.
Houghlon—s. 1). North.
Huron—Jamea Eakins.
[ngham—1, 8. RT.CABMER; 2, W. W. Koot.
Ionia—1, A.M. Wlllett; 2, A. J.Gibbs.
lssU-lhi. etc.—H. Woodruff.
Jackson 1, C. Varrington; 2, Q. It. Woleott; ", E.

H. Beldell.
Kalamuzoo—1.:i Jonathan rareons; 2, * J. h. Oh-

v i1 r
kent-i, N. A. Earle, tc. W. Prtndfe; 2, C. w.

Garfleld: R, H. Parmelee.
Lake, etc.—Robert K. Dundas.
Lapoor—1, Frank Kendrick; 2, George Davcn-

Lenawee—1, G. l'.Warinf;; 2, II'. Corbin; 2, • M.
Carpenter.

Livingston—1 Wm. Ball.
Macoint)—l, W, Parker; 2, \lexander Grant.
ManUtee—Q. M. Wing.
Mnri|ueite—1, John Miduij ; 2, O. D. Nelson.
Mecosta—M. P. Gale.
Midland, etc.—*O. E. M. Cutcheon.
Monroe—1, J. /•'. Kixmmann; 2, II'. Ilackett.
Montcalm—Stalham \V. La Du.
Muskegon—W. M. Harford.
Kewaygo—E. E. Edwards.
Oakland—1, HM. E. LUtdl; 2, H. A, Wyckoff: 3,

*Chas. Baldwin.
Oceana—A. K. LKWffi.
Ontonagon, etc.—James Mercer.
Osceola, etc.—E li. Martin.
Ottawa—1. Cornelius Van Loo: 2, J. B. Perham.
Saglnaw—1. Jacob Knapp; 2, * John S. Estatirook:

;!. H. .1. Hopkins.
Sanilac—D. Mclntyre.
Shiawassee—1, G. W. Cooper; 2, J. \V. Dewey.
St. Clair—1, C. A. Blood; 2, *J. H. White: S, W.

H. Ballemine
St. Joseph—1. J. C. Bishop; 2, \G. B. Markham.
Tuscola—* Geo. II. Granger.
Van Buren—1.1 A. B. Copley ; 2, H. H. Howard.
Wasbtenaw—1, Edward Kimj,- 2, E. D. Kinne; it,

J. S. Gorman.
Wayne—1, M. V. Uorgman, *G. H. Hopkins,

Chas. Ewers, llenrv Klei. Adam K. Bloom, H. Bol-
•... B. Rcmiek : 2. <: IS. Iliihbaid; 3, * Kt>er

W. Cottrell; i. A. l: Young.
Republinuis 88, Democrats 13. Fusion 2.

•ICHIGUI HOBTICl'LTUKAl SO.
Jl'IETY.

Tenth Animal Meeting; to !«<• Held ill
Thi« «'ity I»ec. 6, 7, 8.

The tenth annual mooting of the Michigan
State horticultural society will be held in Ann
Arbor, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
Dec. G, 1, 8, in acceptance of an invitation
from the Washtcnaw county pomological so-
ciety. Ample arrangements will bo made by
the local society for the reception and enter-
tainment of members of the state society and
delegates from branch societies. Others will
lind good hotel accommodations at reduced
rates.

The Michigan Central railroad will sell round
trip tickets from stations on all its roads in the
stale at Swo cents a mile to those holding cer
tificntcs, which can bo obtained by applying to
Ohas. W. Garfleld, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

A cordial invitation is extended to all in-
terested in horticulture to bo present at the
sessions and join in the discussions upon the
various topics presented in the following

PROGRAMME:
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6.

7;30 o'clock.—Address of welcome, and response.
Paper, "The oaks of Michigan and the world"

by Prof, W. I. Heal, Lansing.
Disenssi'ni of same, led by A. C. Town, Barry

county.
Paper. "Migration of Michigan birds," by

Pfof. .1. B. stcere. Ann Arbor.
TTESKAY FoKKNOON.

'.>:0U o'clock.—l'apcr, "shalljtrec acenb< be oncour-
a-rrii.1 by K. M. Potter, Knlamazoo.

Discussion on same, led bjf II. W. Donley,
Jackson.

Paper, "Culture, value and uses of the less
common vegetables," by U. T. McNaughton,
JacKson.

Discussion on same, led by J. N. Stearns, Kal-
am&zoo.

Discussion] "How to utilize our fruit crop to
make it most ^remunerative," HetsH. Wat-
kins, Conkling.carr, Hill, and others.

TUESDAY AFTEKNOOK.

1:O0 o'clock.—I-isay, "Heciprocity," by Mrs. Pierce
of Ann Arl>i>r.

Bssay, "Origin and advantages of association,"
by His, tuReynolds, Ami Arbor.

Paper, *'Oui trip to the Agricultural college,"
by James Satterlee. Greenville.

Paper. "The winds, especially thoBe of the
northwest," l<y Prof. Harrington, Ann Ar-
bor.

Discussion. "Memorial trees," by Messrs. Gl
den, Baldwin, and others.

TIESH.SV EVENING.

7:00 o'clock.—Paper,{"Difficulty of maintaining
pure and good seeds,' by W. W. Tracy, De-
troit-

Paper, "The school garden," by Prof. Daniel
Putnam, Ypsihmti.

Discussion nu the same.
Paper, Climatology of Michigan," by Dr. Alex-

ander Winehell, Ann Arbor.

WEDNESDAY FORENOON.

9:00 o'clock.—Paper, "Danger of overdoing fruit
culture In Michigan," by S. W. Dorr, Man-
Chester.

Discussion on same by Judge I.awton. Wm. A.
Brown, and others.

Reports of officers.
Miscellaneous business.
Election or officers for 1831.

W'KllNKSDAY AlTEBNOON.
This session will be given to committee work,

visiting objects of interest iu the city, etc,
etc.

WEDNESDAY BVXKTNO.

7:00 'i'i-lock.—Comuiitlec reports.
l'tiper.,"New insect enemies—and new inethcd

bf fighting noxious Insects," by Prof. A. J.
Cook. Lansing.

Memorial exerciM in memory of Secretary J.
P. Thompson, led by S. U Fuller, of Grand
Rapids.

Resolutions.

Adjournment.
The exercises of eacli session will begin

promptly at the hour designated, unless other-
wise ordered by the society.

Everybody Intending to go over the Michi-
gan Central railroad ahould apply early for a
certificate.

H is very desirable that we have a beauti-
ful exhibit of the best winter apples, and the
executive board offer the following prizes to
members of the society:
Bests varieties winter apples for market, 85.
Best B varieties winter apples to eat. $o.
p.c-̂ i i> varieties winter apples to cook, J5.

There must bo exactly five specimens of
earli variety, and the awarding committee will
eniMiier not only the value of the varieties for
each particular purpose., but the character,
beauty, freedom from delects and general per-
fection of the specimens. Kntries must be
made by mail or at Ann Arbor the afternoon
of Dee. 6. Wo desire a large exhibit of fruit,
in variety; and, aside from the special ex-
hibits named above, it is hoped that fruit-
growers will bring in from their abundance,

especially of varieties regarding the names' of
which there may bo some doubt.

Let us have a largo attendance and fine cx-
iibit*' T. T. LYON, President.

CHAS. W. GARFIELD, Secretary.

It is whispered that treasurer elect
Knapp will not move to the city, hut will
jire some good man to take his place in
the treasurer's office.

Lansing Journal:—Few persons, aside
from those who are daily handling
large sums of money, have a correct idea
of the number of counterfeits in circula-
tion ami passing unsuspected by our beat
business men. Ed P. Woodcock, teller
of the Central Michigan savings bank,has
a collection of greenbacks, national hank
bills, and Canada bills, representing be-
tween $.~>00uml $800, all counterfeit, but
evincing f om their appearance that they
Imve passed through many hanils before
they were detected. The mechanical
work on some of the $2 and $00 green-
backs, is really superior, even better limn
m the genuine; but most of them Would
be detected by a person accustomed to
handling such paper, that on which the
counterfeits are printed being Jbeavier
and smoother than the genuine. One,
however, on the Traders' national bank
of Chicago, said to be the most dangerous
national bank counterfeit ever issued, ami
which was largely circulated before detec-
tion, could not be distinguished by any
but the most critical tests. The paper is
a close imitation, and mine but an expert
would see any difference in the plate
work even by comparison. As a rule,
however, the $5, $10, and $20 notes would
be detected by a careful examination; but
few persons would hesitate to receive
them, if offered in ordinary business
transactions. Mr. Woodcock has been at
some trouble and expense in making his
collection, but i egards it as worth much
more than its cost.

A Michigan Indian Princess,

A correspondent of the Cincinnati torn
mercial describes the home and person of
the famous Ottawa chief's daughter Dya-
begijigokme, known in the English lan-
guage as Margaret Boyd. She lives in a
sftall cottage in Little Traverse. While
retaining the primitive life and habits of
her countrymen, she is a well-read, re-
fined and intellectual woman. She is a
linguist of no mean order, and her cot-
tage, with its bare floor, swinging ham-
mocks and rude birch bark furniture, is
rich in books. She :s now 60 years of
age. She dresses in a plain black gown, a
turban of black cashmere on her head and
undressed buckskin moccasins on her
feet, while her gray hair hangs in long
plaits down her back. In 1820 Margaret
and her brother were taken by a liev.
Father Reese, afterward Bishop of De-
troit, to Cincinnati to be educated. She
was then between six and seven years old.
She would not study or speak a wbrd.
She was afraid of everybody and was very
miserable Her brother besought her to
improve her opportunity, and learn for
her people, to whom she would return as
a teacker, and in their wigwams, by t he
council fires, perhaps give them aid as be-
came the chieftain's daughter. But she
wept constantly, and shrank from human
society. At length, one day a question
was asked, and she unthinkingly said. '
don't know." Those were the first En
lish words she ever uttered, and they al-
most scared her to death. The girls all
clapped their hands and shouted, 'The
little Indian girl car. talk, the little girl
can speak plain!" That roused her pride,
and she took her primmer, learned the
letters in one afternoon, and from that
time forgot her homesickness in (hestudy:
Her brother was taken to Konie to study
for the priesthood, leaving her at the
school at Cincinnati. The very night be-
fore he was ordained, he died mysterious-
ly in his monastic cell, at the college. It
afterward came to Margaret's ears that he
was murdered by an unfriendly, jealous
hand. At any rate the poor Indian boy
died in the city of Rome, on the 86th of
June, 1833, after a scholastic career of
which any white boy might be proud. At
the time of his decease, little Indian Mar-
garet was a mere child. She was consid-
ered a prodigy by her teachers. She re-
turned to her tribe soon after, and bai
wielded great influence over them.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

liruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Hheuni. !'e
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup-
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give-
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price '2~> cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Get Out Doors.
The close confinement of all factory

work, gives the operatives pallid faces,
poor blood, inactive liver, kidneys and
urinary troubles, and al! the physicians
and medicine in the world cannot help
them unless they get out of doors or use
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy,
especially for such cases, having abun-
dance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks
in them. They cost but a trifle. See
another column.—Christina Recorder.

Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and how seldom found ii. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken
uc. Perhaps a cough has come upon us
which threasens that dreaded of all diseas-
es, consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be
filled then, when such a remedy as Or.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
is placed within our reach. It has cured
thousands who were nearer the grave than
ourselves and made their lives peaceful
and happy. Asthma. Bronchitis, Hoarse-
ness, Loss of voice, difficulty of breathing,
orany affection of the ThVoat and Lungs
are positively cured by th.s Wonderful
Discovery. Now to give you satisfactory
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery will
cure, if you will call at Eberbach >fc Sons'
Drug Store you can get a trial bottle for
ten cents or a regular size bottle for $1.00.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the ip-
pctite.

—Try Cady's great Catarrh Remedy.
It always cures. For sale at the City
Drui; Store.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
laria.

One dollar will buy a bottle of Cady's
Catarrh Remedy.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted abiolutely pure

Cocoa, from which tho excew

of oil has been removed. It ia a

delicious drink, nourishing and

Btrengthcning; easily digested;

admirably adapted for invalids

as well as persons in health.

Bold bj tiroccru crcrjwherc.

W. B A K E R «Sfc CO.,
Dorcheiter, Mast.

AMUSEMENTS
I I ILL'S OPERA n o r ;

C.J.WHITNEY, Lessee ami Manager.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 ITH.

IR. J. H.HAVEELY'S
LATEST GRAND BOOM IN MINSTRELSY,

ind thatClu1 ilevisc«a. lesateo«.iiii(l heirs-ai law of
said decease!! ami all other persons interested in
said estate, arc required toappcar al naessinn of
said eourt.theii i" be holden HI IIH- probate ..111 • -. -,
n the oily of Ann Arlmr. anil show
•nusr, if am there I"1, why tho prayer of the pp-
•itloner should ntftbeKi'anteil: Audit Isfurther
>rdered that said petitioner give noticotothe
KjrsonsinteroHU'd In said estate, of the [icudenrj
ifs.-iid petition, and the hearing thereof^ hy cans
ngacopyot Udg order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Ihni'irr'ii. a newspaper printed and
•lrculat<-d In said county, three sucqeagive weeks,

previous to said day of hearing.

WILL] \M li. II UIKIMAX.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTV. Probate Register.

The New Mastodon Minstrels!
The Brilliant Culmination of Managerial Enter

prise, The
"WHOLE IN ONK1'

All the best END MEN
END MEN

All the best SONO & DANCE
S( ING & DANCE

Ml the oral Cl.Od DANCERS
C U M ; DANGERS

All.the best STAR COMEDIANS
STAR COMEDIANS

All the be* PREMIER SOLOISTS

PREMIER SOLOISTS

4O In First Part 4O
OVER

HALF A HUNDRED IN ALL!
With onegtttod Herculean effort, Mi". Haver-

ly has placed America's Favorite Amusement

PINNACLE OF SOCIAL EXCELLENCE!
Fashion and Fun, Rt'llneuieiit and Wit, Musie

and Mirth, now join in elevating modern Min-
strelsy to the Highest Standard of Fashionable
entertainment

EVBBTTSmO NEW!
ADMISSION 50 and $1.00.

Reserve:! seals will be on sale one day
in advance at Watts' .Jewelry Store.

J. il. MACK, manager.

T T ILI.'S OPERA HOUSE.

O X K N I G H T <>N1,Y.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15-ni.
Return ofdhe Favorite Actor and Author,

MR. JONH A. STEVENS, « ~
In his "Popular Romantic Drama of Intense

human interest entitled

Supported bj LOTTIE OHURCH ami a powerful
company.

THRILLING TABLEAUX.
POWERFUL SITUATIONS1.

INTERESTING HOME PIC-
TURES.

ADMISSION 25, 50 and 75 cents.
No ext ra charge for reserved seatson sale three

days In advaiice at. Watts Bros.' Jewelry Store.

CiTY ITEMS.

—Persons wishing a Cheap conveyance
should not fail to call on .1. S. Earls, pro-
prietor of the 10 cunt bus. Passengers
carried to any part of the city for one
dime. Particular attention î iven to ex-
cursionists. All orders promptly attend-
ed to.

—Ladies who are judges say that Mack
& Schmid's sntin at #1.25 a yard equal
those sol 1 by any other house for ijsl.t1)!).

—Ifyou want ft good fitting cloak 01
dolman fit a moderate price, go lo Mack &.
Schmiils.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague.

FOUND.—A large sum of money by J.
F. Scluih.hardware dealer, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Why will you suiler with the catarrh
•.vhen one bottle of Cady's groat Catarrh
Remedy will give you immediate relief?
\sk your druggist lor a bottle.

MARKETS.

Home.
ANN ARROR,

APPLES, Dry, per Ih
BEANS, per bushel
BUTTKIi. per pound
CHEESE, "
r i m KENS, "
COFFKK -Kio, by sack, per lb.

" Java "
CORN', per bushel
[•;(;<;>, per dozen
FLOUR, per bill
PATENT KLOUlt. per bbl
HAY. per Urn
HIDES—Green

Kipskins
Calfskins
Pelts
Green sail cured

HOXKY. Cap. peril)
KEROSINE-Water white

bills
I-ART>, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS, "
PORK
POTATOES, per Imshel
SUGAR - A s " l>> bl>! , per lt>.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per l.u
WOOD, per cord

November 10. 1880

$ 75 a 80
18 a
14
!» a

• 18
25

20
15
10

80

15
5 50

8 00
'.i ixi a io oo

6
8 a 9

10
4015

6
18

s

a
a 7

20
a 20

a g
80

l i-) a l BO
5 (HI a B '-.">

80 a 35
10 a 1C 1-2

6
80 !H)

a a oo

LECALS.

Notice to Creditors,

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is herelty ^'iveii. that by an ordei

ol' the Probate Court lor the County of Washten-
aw, made on the >sth day ol November, A. D.,
1880. six months from thatdate wereallowed foi
creditor! to present their elaimsagainst the estate
..i JamesOof&ekl, late of wld county, deceased,
and thai all cred i tors of sail! lit ased are re
quired to preBenl their claims to said Probate
Court. ;u the I'rnlmte Office in theeity of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 9th 'lav of May next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Tues
day the 8th day of February, and on Monday the
ytli day of Kay next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon Of each of said days.

I.air,i Ann Arbor, Novembers, A. D, 18S0.
WILLIAM P. IIAHKIMAN,

Jud£*» of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. N >tiee Is hereby given, that '>y an order

of the probate court for the county of Waahte
naw, made on the -.iMh dayof October, A.I).
ttftiO, six months from that, date were allowed
forcreditors to present their elaims against
the estate of Jesse Comstocfe, late oi said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate otilee in the
eit> oi \titi AI-IIIM1. for examination and allow-
ance, on or ilet ore theflOtfa day of April, next, a.id
that such claims will be heard before said court,
nu Thursday, the 20tn day of Januury
and on Wednesday the ;!Oth day of April next, at

ten o'clock In the foren 11 if each of said days.
Dated Ann Arbor, October 20, A. D. 1880.

\\ ll.l.IAM II. HARKI.MAN,
Judi'u of Probate.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washten-
aw, ss. Iu the Mailer of the. Estate of

Charles Wllitaker, Decease.!.
Notice is hereby niven. That, in pursuance ol

an order granted to the undersigned admlniBtra*
trix of the estate of said deceaHed iiy the Hon.
.Imlu'r of Probate for t ho (!ounty of washtenaw,
on the second day ot' October A. 1>. ls.su. there
will be sold at Public Vendue, t<> the highest bid
der, at the east front, door of the court-house in
tha city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washten-
aw In said State on Saturday the twentieth day
ol November A. I), lsso, at ten o'clock iu the fore-
noon <>r that day (subject to all encumbrances
by niortSsge or otherwise existing at the time of
the death of said deceased and subject to the
right of dower of the widow of said deceased in
said real estate) the following described Real Es-
tate, tn-wit:

The south-west quarter of the south-east o,uar
ter of section twenty, Town two. (•..») south range
tourl I) east and the west half Ol the north-east
"inaricr of scciion ninctr-ii. Town two, (9)south
range four, (4) east, (Lima) in said county.

Dated Oetober 2nd 1880.
Laura Whitaker. Administratrix.

Estate of Harriet Judson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Countj of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of I he probate court for
the enmity of Washtenaw, holden at the probate

iVic,-in i h.-c.t \ nt Ann ATbOT, on Monday, the
th day of. October iu the year one thousand

Ight hundred and eighty.
Present, William 1». Harriman. Judge of Pro-

bate.
In thn matter of tho estate of Harriet Judson,

leceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified

ifWUlardB. Smith praying- thai a certain in
itrument now ou flte hi this court purporting to
letnelasi will and testament of said deceased,
ua> be admitted to probate, and that he and
.ytu.-ui Judson may be appoiuu-d executors

therein'.
Thereupon il bordered, that Monday, the a-.'d

day of November next, at ten o'clock in the lore
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition.

Estate of Andrew Burbach
TAT!-: I )K MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

1 ss. At. a session of the probate court for the
KHintj i>l Wiishlell.-iw. Imhleii al III.- p n i l m t e of-
l ee . in l he City of Ann A r l m r . on Wi- . lues , lay t h e
!7th day ot October, in the fear one
housand eight hundred ami eight].
Present. William I). Harriman, judge of pro-

iale.
In the matter of the estate of Andrew Bur-

KU-II. deceased,
Wlflard B. Smith, administrator with the will

innexed of said estate. OOmeS into court anil
•epresents that he is now prepared to render his
Inal account as sues administrator,
Thereupon, it is ordered, thai sat unlay, the

•)tii daj <'l November next, at ten o'elouk in
he forenoon, lie assigned for examining and al
Owingsneb Account, and thai the devisees le^a-
eesand heirs ai law of said deceased, and nil
itlierpersons Interested in said estate, are re-
mireatoappearata session uf saldoourt,tben to
>e holden at the probate office, in the city of Ann

Arhor, in Said County ami slmu cause, if
my there he, why " the said aecouM

shouitiuot be allowed. Anil it Is further ordered,
hat said adjoinistrator give notice to the i>
nterested In safdestale, of thependency of said
leeonni, ami the hearing thereof, by causing a
iopyof this order to he pnhlishe.1 iii Tin: Ann
Arbor Dsmocroti a newspaper printed ami eir-
•iilatintr in said county, two successive weeks
previous to said day ol' hearing.

WILLIAM 1). IIAIIRIMAX,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Begister.

Estateof John Youngs.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.

ss. At. a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probateofllce
in thee iu ot Ann Arhor. on Tuesi lay, the 96th
lay of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty.
Present William li. Ilarriman,Judce of l'roliate.
In the matter oftl stale of John Youngs,

deceased.
On r e a d i n g and flUngthepetition <lnl> verified,

of Jesao Youngs,.praying that Christian J. Kei-
ley or some othe,- snit.ihle person may he ap
pointed administrator <>r BAK! estate.

Thereupon,It is ordered, That Monday, the
kl day of November next, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of said
petition. and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
IM-ar at a session of said court, then
to he holden at the probate offljoe, in the city of
Ann Arhor, and show cause, if any
there he. why I he prayer of the petitioner should
not he granted. And il is further ordered.that said
petitioner jrtve notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of t he pendency of said pel it ion and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in Tin1 Ann Arhor Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day Of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. (». DOTY. Probate Register.

NOTICE.
Frank Leslie's Weekly,

The only Democratic JlHislnUod news-
paper published—Will bo sent, postpaid,
for five weeks (until end of campaign) for
thirty cents. Agents wanted in every
town. Send 30 cents for live weeks' sub-
scription, or 0 cents in postage stamps for
sample copy and illustrated catalogue.
Clubs of four will be sent for live weeks
for one dollar. Address Frank Leslie pub-
lishing Qo., 15 #Dey Street, New York.

gj
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach. Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with t ritu rated com pounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Hitters.

FOK SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers, and Wine Merchants every-

where.

Th". Michigan Central Railroad, with its
connections at Chicago, affords the mosl
direct and desirable route lo travel from
Michigan to all points in Kansas, Ntibras
ka, Colorado. Texas. Minnesota, Dakota,
Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central trains
make sure and close connections at Chk-.-i-
sro with through express traina on all
Western lines, Kales will always be as
low as the lowest. Parlies going West
will find it to their interest to correspond
with Henry c. Wenfworth, General Pas-
seiiLTi'r .ind Ticket Agenl of tho Line, at
Chicago, who will cheerfully impail any
information relative to routes, time ol
trains, maps and lowest rail's. Do not
purchase your tickets nor contract your
freight until you have hoard from the
Michigan Central.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

The most successful Remedy ever
discovered, as it is certain in its effects ami does
not bli>ti r.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stougliton, Mass.. March Itth, 1880.
B. J. KENDALL & Co.. Qnrrs: I" justice to you

md myself. I think I ought to let you know that
1 have re veil two hone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure." one vi'vy large one; don't know
now long the spavin had been there. I have
iwned the horse eight months. It took me four

months to lake the laru ie oil' and two for the
small one. [have used teu bottles. The horse is

ntirely well, not at all still', and no bunch to be
seen or f,-it. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
l lieu tiling here: hut if it does for al! what it has
lone I'm- ils sale will be very great.

Uespectfully yours, (HAS. E. PABKSB,
KKNIIAI.I.'S SI-AVIS GSDBE is sure in its elferts.

iiild in its aetion as it does not blister, yet it is
penetrating and'powerful t" reach everj deep

seated pain or to remove any lwniy growth or
ither enlargement sueh as spavins, splints, curbs.
•allous, sprains, suellin^s, any lameness and all
•nlargenientH of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
ism in man and for any purpose for which a
iniment is used for man or beast. It is now

known to he the best liniment for man ever used,
icting mild and vet certain In its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
hink ^'ives positive proof of ils virtues. No reine
i\ has ever met with such unqualified success p o
lur knowledge, for beast as well as man.

1'rii-e Si. per bottle, or six bottles for $.">. All
)ruggis t»have i torcange l ii forytfu, or it will
H- sent I., any address on receipt .ii price by the
iroprietora; " DR. B. .1. K K N D A I . I . 8 0 0 . , Enoe-
lUrgfa l u l l s . \ e r m o n t . ;

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.
CABPETS ! ZTsTE-W STYLES !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS,

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
TAPEBTE1T BETJSSELS.

E l e g a n t ID©s±gxi_s -w-±-blbL B o r d e r s -bo IMIaticxLL.

Three Plys u l Iiiwiii^lMejiiiis, Oil Glotls, ml Fancy C i a la t i i i s

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS f CURTAINS7 CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, .Swiss, Antique,,Cabul, Ecru Guipure

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

UPHOLSTEET GhOOIDS!
F o r l>rai>«rieis, Curtains ami Furnitiu-e, l£mt»i-iiciiig' Groat Variciv of Gi-id.^

aiufStylcK of Raw and Spurn isilltx in Cross Mti-ipe* im<l Ftouros
Jutes, Felts, amd Moinic Clotliis, in all the ne-*v Hliartê r*

Cornices stm_d_ Cornice Poles.
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can lln.l no such Car
pet House in Detroit, io floors 12ox 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Fin-
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stork and prices. '

, Sterling & CJo.
I 98 SummitSt., Toledo, Ohio.

PHILIP WINECAR
J USTICE OF THE PEACK, room No. 4, Opera

House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNKY AT LAW, office No. 8, Opera

i \ HoiweBlock. Ann Arlior. Michigan.

"I
•II

CEO. A. BOYLAN,

HOUSE, SKiN and Ornamental Painter. Sho]
under the Star Clothing House. Orders

;U C. I'l'vlnn's will be promptly attended to.

DR. L. D. WHITE
rpREATS SUCCESSFULLY all manner of
1 C h r o n i c d i s e a s e s . Diseases of the

hniKS anil throat a specialty. Office hours trim
i A.M. tot P.M. Office anil residence No. 5:
North Main St.

A n n A r b o r , . . . . ) [ i c h i { t t m .

Improved Iowa Farm for S a l e !
io" acres under the plow, 53 in pas

ture, orchard and grove.

B.000cotton wood, fruit and other trees set 011
and growing nicely GOOD WATER on farm.

Farm three miles from the western branch 0
the Illinois Central R. R. For price and term
apply to or address

F. Stofflet, Ann Arbor, Mich
Owner will trade farm on real estate lying ii o

near the city of Ann Arbor.

Abraham Lincoln,
TJHTO IMPORTED

THOROUGH BRED STALLION
FRCM KENTUCKY,

Will make the season this tail at
ANN ARROR. For further par-
ticulars call on or address Jacob
Hoftstetter, 34 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

HARNESS STORK!
Chas. F. Burkhardt. successor to the late J. C

Burkhardt, dealer In

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Iluron Street,

Ann Arlmr

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGEN'

No. 4, South Main Street
ANN ARBOK,

MICHIGAN

The oldest agency in the city. Established
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fo
owtne (tret class companies; „_.._,
I [ome Insurance Co..of N.Y., Assetsover $6,000,00
Continental Ins. Co. ,of N. Y., Assets over $.),(KK1,(XK
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets }J.«jjMOj
ciranl of Pa.. . . . Assets over $1.01X1.000
Orient of Hartford .Assets $700,000

RA.TES LOW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOB DISEASES OF THE
(IONEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR

GANS. A remedy that will positively curt
0IA8ETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE.
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS DEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
(t snved the life of i ts discoverer and is aav-
•v the lives of thousands of others. For
•.IIH by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt
if tho price. ($2.00.)

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

tST Sond your address for our pamphlet ,
"How a Life wasS»vod."

For Sale by

_EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

C . ¥ MANLY'S,
ABSTRACT OFFICE.

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Title at All.

Re quire the man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C. H. Manly's office, in Ann Arbor, and Ret
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gagea, AasUmmeatB, Releases. Tax Titles, Attach;
inents, Levies on Execution. Los I'endens, Leases,
Sea., .V<\. that affect the title.

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in-
veatment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
•ect a bad title.
If you desire I will assist you in perfectincvour

titleat a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Qo to C. H. Mnnly's office and have your title
examined and the errors in the description cor-

' i - t i M l .

TBBM8:- Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances,
13.00; each additional conveyance, ~'3 cents. We
nake 10 abstract less than J'-UXI.

(HHce In Register office.
_ Ann Arbor Michigan.

11 KALTH IS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: n

specific tor Hysteria, Dizziness. Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spennatorrhd'n, Impotency, Involun-
iirv tlmissi'His, Premature old Age, caused by
•ver-exertlon, self-Abuse, or ovi'r-indulgence,

ivh'ch leads to misery, decay and death Oneliox
will eure recent oases. Each IKIX contains one

nilis treatment, one dollar a box. or six
. S [or live dollars; sent by mail prepaid on

•eeeipt of price. We guarantee K '^ boxes to
sure, any case, with each ordrr received by us
ursix boxes, ac mpanied with live dollars, we
1 ill send tie- purchaser our written guarantee to
•"•turn the money if the treatment does not
•ilivl nemo. Guarantee* Issued by Brown & Co..

si lie aul borized AKIS. tor Ann Arbor, Mich, John
' West & 60., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, ill.
rrfezelle & Co. wholesale Ants., Detroit. Mich.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE ( n v TO

IBE FOR THE DEMO,

IS Old1

ADAM D. SEYLER
USTo- ls/Leb±J£L 3t33?ee-b.

1
COAL! COAL! COAL!

JI. Fleming still continues 111

THE COAL BUSINESS,
AM) I S -

SEALING CHEAPER
Than any one in the city. You will Mini it 1

your interest to give me a Call lieloiv purOlias
ing elsewbere.

Orilce, Durheim's tobacco store, corner Hal
and Huron streets, Ann Arbor Mieh.

M.FLEMINO.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE

EDWARD DUFFY.

Hi
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES
Also a full Line of Ladies' anc

Gents'
Hosiery and

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS.VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE,
26 and 28 East Washington rst

ANN ARBOR. - MICH u: W.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
HaKjthe pleasure to [nformthe public that he I

reauy to receive tln'in in his now brick

M E A T M A R K E T !
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his ol.! cm

toniers for their generous patronatre, ami oordl
ally invites them, and all new customers 10 lib
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing ti
enlarge his already growing business.

IT

- H A S OPENED-

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STREET,

Opposite the courthouse, where FRESH ami
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can be procured.

THOS. MATTIIKWS.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturer of _ _

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

TILE.
All o u r D r a i n T i l e a r e m a d e o r Fire ( l a y . a r e

funiwuot strength and UpM weight, which ma-
erially reillicvs the lircakoge and exiielise ol
ransportation.
The ditching for thisehiss of tiling Is less expen

ive as they 00 not require to lie laid lielow trost,
mtonly deep enough to escape toe plow.

While this is more econouiical il also aids m
i>tainiin; a better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, lor. sale in small

uantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
,l.\s. TOLBERT. Agent,

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes I leauer.thlrd
door south ..i' the 1 iuera House. Saiuiduts of work
can be seen at the tjhop. Sutisfuclion guai'au-

U
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The New York Kxpress. a fa t̂ train leave, Chi
oago at 8.80 In the afternoon and makes the toi
InwIngstopSf Uichlgan City, 5,25; Niles. 0.38; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, S. 18; Jackson,
Ypsilanti. 10.50; G. T. Junction, U.JiS; arrivingln
Detroit al 10.50P.M. Awayfrlegbt leaves De-
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Hafia leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follows:

GOING WEST.

Way Mail. 8.30a.m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Aim Arbor and

".Taekson 4.50p.m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line, . . . 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mall, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -H.OOp.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. tn.
GOING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10 a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 12m
and 6J80 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.

Jackson Mail and W n Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
davs at !> a. m.

JOTTIITGS.
Plenty of rain. >
Venison in the market.
Tlios. Leonard has gone duck hunting.
Shippers cannot get cars for their coal.
J. Webster Childs was in the city Mon-

day.

The total vote of Wayne county was
31,221.

There are 91 cases on the circuit court
calendar.

The university property inventoried
1681.442.

George A. Peters got 228 votes for
county clerk.

Haverly's minstrels in the opera house
this evening.

Constable Manly is acting policeman in
Porter's place. *

Miss Lillie Easton is goin.g to Battle
Creek to reside.

Treasurer Fairchild is in Lansing on
county business.

Duly two democrats elected to the Sen-
ate in this state.

A large number of horses in this city
have the epizootic.

To-night Haverly's minstrels hold forth
in the opera house.

McKenna. of Tennessee, married his
wife's grand-daughter.

Wm. Graham has- sold his billiard
tables to Geo. darken.

The University is to be printed this
year nt the Register office.

Another death is reported in the allo-
pathic hospital; A. Mrs. Sly.

The university foot-bali eleven beat
the Toronto ciiaps last week.

Michael Seery, for register of deeds,
was defeated by only 15 votes.

Mr. O'Brian, of Ireland, a relative of
Morgan O'Brian, is in the city.

Paris Banfleld is building him a cozy
little house on High street east.

Hon. J. D. Corey, ol Manchester, visit-
ed this city Monday on business.

Fifteen days in jail is what Thos. Bur-
num got for getting intoxicated.

There was some snow in the western
pnrt of the county last Saturday.

The university authorities have placed
a new boiler in the boiler house.

Col. E. E. Drake, who drilled the first
.oil well at Titusville, Pa., is dead.

The cases against the constables have
been adjourned until December 1st.

Three of Ilaverly'a agents were regis-
tered at the Cook house last Saturday.

The republicans held a jollification
meeting in Ypsilanti Ia9t Friday evening.

Meeting of the ladies' homeopathic
aid association this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The state pomological society meets at
the court-house in this city December 0.

Leopold Blaess, of Lodi, lost a valuable
horse some days ago with the distemper.

Clarence Tinker, of Ypsilanti, was
chairman of the board of county canvass-
ers.

There is to be a dance at the Silver
Lake house in Freedom, to-morrow even-
ing.
' Chas. II. Manly's house was damaged
by fire last Saturday to the amount of
$50.

The county canvassers were in session
two days. They gel $'ii per day and mil-
age.

The regents met Tuesday eyening and
listened to the readiDg of a number of re-
ports.

A large number of. students met the
foot-bstll eleven: at the depot Monday
night.

Another terrible storm on the lakes
last Saturday did considerable damage to
vessels.

The funeral of David T. McCollum, of
the fifth ward, took place last Friday af-
ternoon.

There was a party in the basement of
the court-house Friday evening for the
city band.

Franklin Cate left for the northern part
of the state this morning, on a hunting
expedition.

F. Stofflet has gone to Northwestern
Iowa on business. He expect to be absent
about a week.

W W. Bliss, who has been in the to-
bacco business for several years, has sold
out to F. S. Buck.

Mrs. Scott Siddons, supported by her
own dramatic company, will be here the
2Gth of this month.

Herman Sommers, who suicided near
Ypsilanti about two weeks ago, was a
resident of Detroit.

Adrian Press: Over 100,000 speeches
have been inflicted upon the Michiganders
during the campaign.

Gco. R. Williams, the greenback candi-
date for prosecuting attorney in this coun-
ty, received only 250 votes.

Two Ypsilanti bums came to the city
Monday, got drunk and were bounced
from a Fourth street saloon.

There-will be an adjourned meeting of
the Wushteniiw county pomological so-
ciety a week from Saturday.

Joe T. Jacobs is proud of his run, and
well he may be. A little extra would
have made him state senator.

Mr. Dowd, republican candidate for
mayor in New York city, was a resident
of Ann Arbor, many years ago.

The little colored boy named White,
who was hit on the head with a stone by
a lad named Ptifie, has since died

A great reduction in railroad fare has
taken place in Chicago, and limited tick-
ets are celling to St. Louis for $1.

Ovid Register : The Republican party

ssession Geo.
mil, pleadedJ
wto n»\il «-<»a

can make a president out of a stick.
Stamps and morality does the business.

Thos. Barnum, an Ypsilanli chap,came
here Monday to clean out the boys. He
got drunk and finally wound up in jail.

M. Fleming, Dr. Kapp, C. H. Jewell,
and Supervisor Case expect to leave the
first of the week for Roscommon county.

John D. Allardyce, of Paysley, Cana-
da, died Sunday at the residence of his
mother Mrs. M. Allardyce, on State street.

An extra edition of the Chronicle was
printed Saturday night, containing a full
report of the game of foot-ball at Toron
to.

In the matter of the estate of Jas>. Cof-
field, deceased, .Teramiah C. Dunn, of
Pinckney, has been appointed administra-
tor.

Wm. H. Mclntyre, Daniel Hayley.and
John Sweet went to Adrian Tuesday as
witnesses in the recent body-snatching
case.

A prisoner that Eli Manly was taking
to jail Monday night, gave him the run.
He captured him after going about 100
rods.

The Humpty Dumpty of the Ypsilanti
Commercial should go to preaching, for
he was never cut out for a newspaper
man.

The building occupied by Larned, as a
flour and feed store, caught fire Tuesday
from a defective chimney. Damage
light.

Two hundred and ninety-nine votes
were polled in this county for the green-
back candidate for congress, Frederick T.
Chester.

Patrick Carl, of Ypsilanti, who was on
trial Tuesday on the charge of assault
with intent to rape, was convicted of as-
sault only.

Wm. Wade, president of the Detroit
reform club, delivered a temperance ad-
dress in this city last Sunday afternoon
and evening.

John Bradford was arrested last Friday
on the charge of stealing a dog from Geo,
W. Palmer, lie was discharged by Jus-
tice Winegar.

Fred Siplley has gone to Fife Lake to
engage in lumbering. Fred is a fine fel-
low, and his presence will be missed by
his associate's here.

Students in the university to the num-
ber of 500, are talking of getting up an
excursion to Mentor, to pay their respects
to President Garfield.

Mrs. Henry Horn received $1,500 from
the Connecticut mutual insurance com-
pany yesterday, the amount of insurance
on her husband's life.

Chas. Jones, in whose possess'u
W. Palmer's dog was found
guilty to larceny, paid the costs and
discharged last Friday.

Give us another democratic campaign
managed like the one we have just passed
thiough aad Washteuaw county will go
republican in the future.

The homeopathic hospital is full, and
several patients have to be accommodated
in private houses. The same may be said
of the allopathic hospital.

It is to be hoped that the scallawags
who tore down a portion of the fence in
front of the hiarh school building may be
apprehended and brought to justice,
v John A. Stevens in the play of "Un-
known," supported by Miss Lottie Church
and a powerful company, is billed for the
opera house next Monday evening Nov.
15.

The patient recently operated on in the
allopathic hospital, for stone in the blad-
der, is dead. A post-mortem examina-
tion was held before the class last Thurs-
day.

The assault and battery case against
Eugene Osterlin has been continued a
week. The complainant is serving out a
jail sentence for being drunk and disor-
derly.

There is to be a large sale of valuable
real estate on Tuesday, November 16tb,
at 10 o'clock, at the east door of the court
house,by the administrator of the Buchoz
estate.

Francis Boyer (colored) who was arrest-
ed last week by Deputy Sheriff Orcutt,
had her examination before Justice Freu-
auff, and the jury acquitted her of the
charge of larceny.

The only candidate who seems to have
gone throngh the campaign unscratched
is Gen. Hancock. For high probity and
purity of character he never stood forth so
conspicuously as now.

Eligah Stewart (colored) was arrested
last Thursday on the complaint of B. J.
Billings, on the charge of the larceny of
a satchel. The evidence was not conclu-
sive and he was discharged.

About a year ago a number of our citi-
zens were speculating in wheat. They
lost heavily in options, about $30,000 it is
claimed. This is probably the reason
they are not buying grain this year.

Judge Morris has excused the follow-
ing jurors: H. L. Stop, Ypsilanti; David
Rinsey, Ann Arbor; Jessup Wood, Lodi;
Warren Conklin, Superior; L, Dow Ball,
Webster; Wm. B Martin, Ypsilanti.

W. Fred Schlanderer has been appoint-
ed administrator in the estate of Anna
Bross.deceased. Claims bv the court Feb.
8th and May 9th. Appraisers, Fred
Schmidt and Emanuel Mann; bond $2,-
000.

The following are the officers of the
W. 0. T. U. of this county: Mrs D.
Wood, president; Mrs. B. Turner, Ypsi-
lanti, vice-presidont; Mrs. R. E. Frazer,
treasurer; Mrs. A. C. Clark, Saline, secre-
tary.

When Pressman Davison went into the
Courier office Tuesday mornine; he dis-
covered a tramp in the press room, who
forced an entrance during the night.
Policeman Millman was sen! for and took
him to jail.

Geo. darken, who has fixed over the
old Maynard store, has had several offers
to rent the building, but he has refused
them all, He will,however,rent the prop-
erty if he does not conclude to go into
business himself.

The anatomical rooms opened last Fri-
day and will be under the charge of Dr.
Hcrdman, with Dr. Hendricks as first as-
sistant, and John Chase, Jas. 8. Watson,
Isaac A. Smith, Wm. L. Oxford and
John S. Sayre as seconds.

W. J. Booth, of Missouri, and brother
of Nelson Booth,of this city, was a candi-
date for the legislature on the republican
ticket, at the late election. He is quite
popular with the people of his district and
ran 500 ahead of his ticket.

According to the Commercial.Ypsilanti
must be an awful wicked place. The
editor advises the the clergymen to "lay

aside sentimental sermons, essays and lee
tures and give the devil and his victom
in Ypsilanti a tremendous shaking up."

Evening News: Ypsilantians now thinl
of their beloved normal school and th
appropriations it annually absorbs, anc
wonder if they haven't fooled themselve
in defeating Capt. Ed Allen, one of the
most influential members of the last legis
lature.

Democrats of,Washtenaw county now
realize what THE DEMOCRAT told them
mouths ago, that the tramp printer wouh
cost the party many votes. The result o:
the election only corroborates what we
then said, and curses loud and deep are
heard on every hand.

The views of the university, assketchec
by the artist, A. Kuger, are very much
admired both by citizens and students.
Martin Clark, who is taking orders for
the views, informs us that his success so
far has been excellent, and he expects, at
'he very low price of $1 to obtain at least
7,000 orders.

Miss Ada LeVan, a young lady of rare
musical attainments and oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. LeVan, of this city,
was married yesterday to Mr. Ross, of
Frankfort, Indiana, at the residence of
the bride's parents, Dr. Cocker and Rev.
Mr. Alabaster officiating. The presents
were many and beautiful.

They will commence laying iron on the
Anu Arbor & Northeastern railroad from
this city about the loth; also at South
Lyons this way. The grading is nearly
completed, except a cut on Dunn's farm
and the fill at the East end of the long
bridge. Shovelers are paid $1.40 and
track hands $l.G0 per day.

John Schneider, one of Ann Arbor's
young business men, and Miss Barbara
Zimmer, of Muldletown, Ontario, were
married yesterday at the German Luther-
an church by the Rev. Mr. Neaumann.
After the ceremony about 150 invited
guests met at the house of Mr. Schneider
and partook of a bountiful repast.

By the falling of a scaffold on the Epis-
copal church chapel Tuesday morning,
Jeff Lewis, Paul Tessmcr and Wm. Hay-
den were thrown to the ground, a distance
of 30 feet. Lewis and Tessmcr were bad-
ly injured. Haydeu fortunately escaped.
W. E. Walker, who was on the scaffold
when it gave way, caught on to a chim-
ney.

Mining Journal: Christopher Columbus!
The great navigator couldn't have been a
democrat, or if he was he must now look
down with regret upon the country he
discovered, and which seems to glory in
nothing but the election of republican
presidents. It's a question with some
people whether he hadn't better have
gone and done it.

On election day when the board in Pitts-
field adjourned for dinner, the ballot box
was of course taken by one of the inspec-
tors. When he returned to the polls he
forgot the box, and sent a man, not a
member of the board, for it. In counting
the ballots at night they did not agree
with the poll list, and democrats think
there must have been some "monkeying."
The township is republican.

The following criminal cases are to be
tried this term of court: The people vs.
Geo. W. and John Clark, embezzlement;
the people vs. Patrick Carl, assault with
intent to rape; the people vs. John Innis,
larceny; the people vs. II. P. Boylan, em-
bezzlement; the people vs. Sarah McCon-
nell, larceny; the people vs. Chas. G.
Collins, larceny; the people vs. Wm. C.
Ayres, liquor case; the people • vs. John
Keegan and Jerry Kiley, larceny.

Hereafter we will try and give our rea-
ders a live,wide-awake local paper. The
reason we could not last week was because
of the general rejoicing over the election
by our republican friends and the corres-
ponding despondency among our demo-
cratic friends. We, like eyeryone else,
were interested in the election. But now
that it is over we shall go to work with
renewed vigor to make THE DEMOCRAT a
welcome visitor to all subscribers.

Mrs. Deborah Kellogg, mother of Mrs.
L. D. White, and L. B. Kellogg, of this
ity, died at the residence of her daugh-

ter, on Main street, last Thursday, in her
81st year. She was a native of Massachu-
setts, and with her husband was one of
the pioneers of Washtenaw county, set-
tling in the township of Pittsfield in 1831.
As a mother she was the idol of her fam-
ily. It can be said of her "she had no
nemies." The mother of 14 children she

survived them all but two. The funeral
took place from the residence of her
daughter last Saturday.

Pontiac Enterprise: If the legislature
would close up the carving shop at Ann
Arbor, it would confer an untold blessing
on a suffering people. So long as it is
permitted to get subjects where and when
it pleases, just so long will our grave-
yards be robbed. It is true the univer-
sity authorities will give up a corpse when
claimed; but why not compel them to
give the names of the thieves, or, in case
of refusal, treat them as receivers of
stolen propeity? That will at least have
a tendency to make them a little more
careful as to whom they raise before res-
urrection day.

The following are the majorities in this
county: William D. Harriman, judge of

probate, 699; Erastus N. Gilbert, register
of deeds, 15; Jacob Knapp, treasurer,
174; Charles It. Whitman, prosecuting
attorney. 30; Edwin W. Wallace, sheriff,
192; Everett B. ClarK, county clerk, 434;
McKernan, commissioner, 569; Stephen
son, commissioner, 507; Edwara King,
representative, 74; Jas. S. Gorman, rep-
resentative, 388; Edward D. Kinne, rep-
resentative, 791; David G. Rose, state sen-
ator, 109; William H. Waldby, for con-
gress, 408. Gilbert and Clark are the only
two republicans elected.

Montgomery Democrat: Brace up, yc
gallant maidens of several summers! You
have but a few short days now left in
which to work this leap year. Time
works changes, and another four years
will add many gray hairs and crows' feet
to your beauteous forms. Many of you
have done nobly, thus far, but there are
many who still linger behind, and seem-
ingly are oblivious to all that is transpir-
ing around them. This little warning
and the late cold snap should be sufficient
to bring all the old maids to their senses.
A word in time,remember, may beat some
other girl out of a fellow.

Austin Charles, of Decatur, has been
stopping at the Cook house for several
days. A year ago last July he was in-
jnred in a railroad smash-up on the Union
Pacific railroad, and, as he was perman-
ently disabled, he sued the company for
$50,000 damages. After taking testimony
for three days, Col. Grey, council for the
railroad, offered Mr. Charles, through his

attorney, Regent Van Riper, $5,000 to set-
tle. This he refused, and the case is to
come off in December, at St. Paul, Minn.,
Dr D. Maclean, has given his testimony
as to the man's injuries, before Mr.
Frazer, as commissioner, and his deposi
tion will be used on the trial.
* In speaking of John A. Stevens the St.
Louis Dispatch of a recent date says: "Un-
known" is a drama of the sensational
class, presenting a very romantic story
with the auxiliaries of startling dramatic
situations, smooth dialogue, good acting,
and handsome scenery. The company
came here comparatively unknown,and the
cordial reception given it last night was
an indication that our theatre goers in-
tended to examine its merits, and give it
all the support it deserves. The play pos-
sesses many strong points of popularity,
and was received with frequent and
hearty applause. Mr. Stevens is an actor
of no little merit, playing a thoroughly
sympathetic character, and endowing it
with a deal of pathos and interest.

Evening News: Four of the southern
republican nominees for congress were
graduates of the university of Michigan.
They were the following: Augustus II.
Pettibone, 1st district, Tennessee, gradua-
ted from the literary department in 1859;
resides at Greenville, Tennessee. Hal-
bert B. Case, 3d district, Tennessee, grad-
uated from the law department in 1864;
resides at Chattanooga. John D. White,
9th district, Kentucky, graduated from
the law department in 1872: resides at
Manchester, Kentucky, and has already
aerved one term in the house. Joseph
T. Hake, 2d district, West Virginia,
graduated from the law department in
1864. Mr. Hake has been judge of the su-
preme court of his state. Pettibone was
;he only one elected.

We hear charges of isolated instances of
llegal voting here, so vague and on such

hear-say evidence that they seem un-
worthy of credit. We want no "free" bal-
ot. We want a legal one, honestly count-
id, and a man who votes with no legal
right, is a usurper of a power that is not
lis, and offends the majority of the civil
compact. A man who stlls his vote
IBS made merchandise of popular sovcr-
ignty and barters so far as he can, the

power to govern for money, lie sells to
uother his right of choice of men and

public policy. The least penalty for his
crime should be disfranchisement. He
would the purse govern, and men should
e governed by public virtue and intelli-
;ence. The illegal vote and the purchased
ote defile the ballot box, and their depos-
tors are foes to republican institutions.

Free Pi ess: Sunday the body of Mrs.
Owen Kirk was found some distance from
he Ypsilanti Paper Company's upper

mill, lying face down in a shallow pond.
As was her wont, Saturday afternoon she
tarted for the mill where her husband

was at work. Her habit has been, as he
s busy until midnight, to get money from
im to do the marketing. For this pur-
iose she walked from the city toward the
mil in the storm of Satuiday evening,
nd had crossed the bridge leading from
lie main road to the little Hamlet of
owell, a cluster of residences of mill em-

)loyes. At the place where the body
as found a causeway runs through a

marshy flat, from which she must have
alien or got off in some way, and becom-
ng confused lost her way, falling and
erishing where she was found. Such are
16 conjectures arising from the finding
f a bottle, basket, her hat and shawl on

ground toward the mill from where
lie lay. The deceased leaves one child
y her present and two by a former hus-
and. A jury rendered a verdict of acci
•ntal drowning.
According to the Chicago papers, Mr.

Haverly's New Mastodon Minstrels
clipses its predecessor as two to one.
lis motto, "Everything new," begins
ith the rising of the curtain, which dis

loses a beautiful transformation scene
imilar to that used in the spectacular
rama. Mr. Haverly's wonderful success

vith his former Mastodon, seems to have
nstilled new energy even into his fertile
rain, and he organizes his new company
pon a scale of magnificence which aston-
shes all his menagerial and professional
nends no less than it does the public at
arge. In a conversation with his agent
iat gentleman said, "when organizing,
Ir. Haverly received propositions from
rtists who were skeptical at his former
enture. People who believed the coni-
)any was too large and expensive, now
bronged to his standard until choice be-
ame so difficult that Mr. Haverly con-
luded to take them all." There are sixty
ieople on the pay roll,over fifty of whom
igure prominently in the performance.
Av. Haverly permits no extra charge,
nd, as the crowd is always large, visitors

ivill at least greatly facilitate admission
y buying early. Seats can be secured at
iVatts' jewelry store.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
The people vi. William Boyce, informa-

ion for manslaughter; case continued,
tecognizance $1,000.

The people vs. Clark Woolsey, assault;
rraigned and pleaded not guilty.
The people vs. Henry P. Boylan; infor-

mation for embezzlement; arraigned and
pleaded not guilty.

Willard B. Smith vs. Jacob A. Polhe-
mus; case continued.

Marion Hutchinson vs. Jas. Huddler;
case continued.

John J. Fisher vs. Harriet Wing; case
continued on payment of a term fee of
15.
Wm. M. Vanderwerker vs. Christina

Fisher, same.
J. Kelsey vs. Chauncy H. Millen, Chas.

S. Millen and John N. Gott; case contin-
ued.

Russell Congdon vs. William Kingsley;
the motion for security for costs hereto-
fore entered is denied.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Nov. 9:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

landPatrick Kearney to Geo. Rosier,
in section 26, Webster,$l,500.

Daniel Calkins to Idith B. Begole.prop
erty in Ypsilanti, $400.

Michael Zahn to Henry Breitenwisher,
land in sec 8 Freedom $10..

Michael Zahn to Guhart Escht, land in
sec 8 Freedom, $10.

Michael Zahn to F. Eisemaim, land in
sec 8 Freedom, $10.

Michael Zahn to A. II. Kuhl, land in
sec 8 Freedom, $10.

Virgil R. Peck to Geo. Haetnerdenger,
land in sec 8 Manchester, $6,400.

Harriet Skinner to Mary Chambers,
property in Ann Arbor, $900.

Allen Couse to J. H. Ford, property in
Mooreville, $45.

Geo. A. Bissell to Benj. F. Whitaker,
land in Augusta, $100.

E. W. Cushman to Daniel White, prop-
erty in Manchester, $175.

Thos. L. Spafford to Franklin Spafford
lot in Manchester, $600.

Saral) A. Wales to J. D. Corey, lot No.
1 Cowan's addition, Manchester, $80.

Thos. II. Geer to Ann Speechley, land
in Ann Arbor township, sec. 85, .fliOO.

Ellen McCall to Nelson S. Durkee, land
in sec 31 and 32, Augusta, $1,000.

Thos. McCall to Warren, Frank, and
Warren Babcock, Jr., 80 acres sec 24
York, $3,600.
i JLydia T. Conde to Arthur D. Conde, 60
acres sec 33, York, $90.).

QUIT-CLAIM DE^DS.
J. B. Gott to Mary C. Whiting, lot. 4

and part of lots 6 and 12, Brown and Ful-
ler's addition, Ann Arbor, $500.

E. Duffy to Mary C. Whiting, propeity
in Ann Arbor, $49.50.

E. L. Boyden's Will.

The following is a copy of the will of
the late Edward L. Boyden, of Webster,
which was filed for record in the probate
office October 30th:

I, Edward L. Boyden, of the township
of Webster, in the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, reverently re-
turning thanks to Almighty God for the
sound mind and memory with which I
am blessed, and for the large share of
worldly prosperity which I have enjoyed,
but mindful at the same timo of the un-
certainty of life, do make and publish this
my last will and testament.

First, I desire that all my debts and
funeral expenses be paid.

Second, I give, devise, and bequeath to
my beloved wife, Francis Augusta, and
my beloved son, Wm. Edward, all my
real ana personal estate of every name
and description to be held and enjoyed
by them equally and jointly, and without
partition so long as they both shall live;
and as the said Francis Augusta shall re-
main my widow. And, on the death or
re-marriage of the said Francis Augusta,
then I give,devise, and bequeath the whole
of the same to said son, his heirs, repre-
sentatives and assigns forever. And, in
case my son shall decease during the life
and widowhood of his mother, then my
will is that the persons who shall be his
heirs-at-law shall succeed to his interest
in the gift hereby made, including the
remainder after the interest of said Fran-
cis Augusta shall cease, and that they
shail take in the proportions then allowed
to heirs-at-law by the statute of distribu-
tion.

Third, The gift hereby mUile to my sou
I charge with the payment to each of my
daughters Hellen Francis and Harriot
Emily, the sum of $4,000. And, being
desirous that the payment thereof shall be
made in such manner as shall accommo-
date my daughters, and at the same time
not prove oppressive to my son, 1 direct
the sum of $500 to be paid to eacli an-
nually until the full sum-of $4,000 lias
been paid to each of my daughters.
Should my son be unable to pay each or
either of his sisters $500 annually with-
out mortgaging or making forced sales, I
direct the time may be extended, not ex-
ceeding 12 years from the time of the fust
payment, which Shall be tight months
affer my decease. But my son must pay
to each or either of my daughters or his
sisters interest at seyen per cent on all
sums unpaid after they become due. First
payment to be made eight months after
my decease, the balance $500 to each of
my daughters until they have received
$4,000 each.

1 fnrther direct should I, during my
life time,charge to either.of my daughters
any sum or sums, or should my son ad-
vance to either of his sisters before my
decease any sum or sums of money or
other property, the same may be deduct-
ed from the amount specified in this in-
strument going to either of them.

Fourth, The gift hereby made to my
beloved wife is in lieu of all she would
have been entitled to by law, had no will
been made; but if she elects to take under
the law instead of under this will, then I
give all my property real and personal to
my son snbject to his mother's legal right
therein, and to the payment to be made to
my daughters as hereintofore set forth.
But should my wife elect to take under
this will and afterwards marry again,then
I enjoin my son who will thereby become
entitled to the property, to make suitable
and reasonable provisions for his mother,
having regard to her circumstances and
to such independent property as she may
then be possessed of.

Fifth, If one or more of my children
shall be under the age of 21 years at the
time of my decease, then I appoint my
friend Wm. P. Brown, of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, guardian to such minor child or
children, until he or they shall reach the
age of 21 years, commending him or them
to his fatherly care and protection.

Sixth, I appoint the said Wm. P. Brown
executor of this my last will and testa-
ment; but should he die or become inca-
pacitated from acting either before my de-
cease or afterwards before the estate shall
be fully settled up by him, then I appoint
Henry D, Bennett, of Ann Arbor, afore-
said to be executor in his place. But if
my son shall reach the age of 21 before
the estate is settled, he shall be entitled
to succeed to the administration as execu-
tor at his discretion, and the appointment
of the said Brown or said Bennett hereby
made shall then cease.

Seventh, I desire most solemnly and af-
fectionately to remind my beloved family
how signally we have enjoyed the Divine
favor, and how fitting and proper it is that
we should acknowledge with gratitude
the blessings received from the giver of
all good things. And I most sincerely
trust that those blessings will never be
forgotten by them, and that they will be
faithful attendents upon, and liberal sup-
porters of the ministrations of the Gospel
and lend their countenance and assis-
tance as they may be able to benevolent
enterprises.

Eighth, In case my wife elects to lake
under this will, then the payment to be
made to my daughters are to be made by
my wife and son equally and jointly. But
any advancement I may' make to my
daughters in my lifetime as and for n pnrt
of their share in my estate, or which my
wife or sou may at any time make, are to
be accounted for and deducted from the
amount given them by this will. If my
wife should re-marry or shall decease be,,
fore the payments are all made to my
daughters the paymeuts to be afterwards
made are to be chargeable entirely to my
ton and his heirs-at law. E. L. BOYDEN.

The will bears date November 11, 1873,
and is witnessed by Fannie C. Cooley,
Mary K. Cooley, and Thos. M. Cooley.

Almost Young Again.
My mother was afflicted a long time

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inac-
tive condition of the whole system: head
ache, nervous prostration, and was al-
most helpless. No physicians or medi-
cines did her auy good. Three months
ago she began to use Hop Bitters, with
good effect, and she seems and feels young
again, although over 70 years old. We
think there is no other medicine fit to use
in the family.—A lady in Providence, R.
I.—Journal.

IFozr? S a l e I
A number one cow for sale; also a covered
carriage nearly new Inquire of Joseph
Donnelly, Ann Arbor, Mich.

MEMBRINO GOLD DUST
Will make the season until December 1st 1880,

ATIRWIN'SBARN
ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE

COURT-HOUSE ON FOURTH STKEET.
THIS HORSE TOOK FIRST MONEY

IN THE STALLION RACE
A T T H E WASHTKNAW COUNTY F A I R .

P. IRWIN. Ann Arbor, Mich!

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Tea,!«s, Coffees, iin<l Smfgsaem
In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains,
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and set* them.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty ; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arbor,

HOP BITTERS;
(A Aledicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

BOPS, BI7CHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AJTD THE PUREST AHD BEST MEDICAL QUALI-
TIES OF ALL OTHJtB BlTTUKS.

THEY OTJKE
fcji Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kldneya, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousneBB, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN GOLD.
"Will be paid for a case they will not cure or"*

help, or for anything impure or Injurious
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. T a k e no o t h e r .

D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
SEND FOR CIRCTTLAB.

All above sold by druggists.
Hop Bitten Mfc. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont.

DON'T BUY A DOLLAR'S WORTH

OF GOODS BEFORE SEEING

MI STOCK AND PRICES.
A FULL LINE IN

Every Department.

Men's,
Youths',

And Boys'

CLOTHING

T. JACOBS,
T H E CI.OTIIIKR.

Ann Arbor.

C, Weittaht
KEEPS THE

AND THE

"GRAPHIC."
The last named Stove was awarded first

premium at the

It burns less fuel, and in point of
economy is the best stove

in the market.

Also a larp stock of
Cook Stoves and Tinware.

The Famous Boynton Furnace.
Particular attention given to blacking and putting up stoves, and sweeping

chimneys. Prices guaranteed as low as anywhere in the city. 53, South
Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Blacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters,'

Miscellaneous Tools,
-ALSO-

I L
As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the

proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL

Ask Your Hariware Merchant for Harflware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
T^IKZIE DSTO O T H E E .

NBW MEDICAL DISCOVERY!
- Cady's

C A T A R R H R E M E D Y !
A Certii Cure for Catarrh, aii all Inns Diseas ml
Dr.. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

*-S2! this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

With the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi-
cates from parties in this city, Pontiac andiTiffin, 0., who testifies as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

Sold in three years througho t the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefficacy. Retail price $1. Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Tlie Clieapest Place
IN THE CITY

TO BUY &EOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBKOSE KEARNEY.

A BUSINESS CHANCE!

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

1XTCUGS, CHEMICALS, PHABMACKUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Pr^|?a^'ed?VC. E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug

DRAKES OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

poses. Choicest brands ofCteare always on band

WILLIAM CAS PAR Y,
>AKERY AND CONFECTION AUY.

33 Detroit Street

JOSEPH CLINTON,

MerchantTailor. Hhopover Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no



ANS AKISOK DEMOCRAT

ANN ARBOR,

Every Thnrmtay.

: : MICHIGAN.

HE ST.
His mother was a Prince's child,

Hissiraa orowned King;
There lacked not to hi-i wishes wllil

\Vh;ii th" broad earth oould bring;
Strong- kne6S were supple ut his word,

Bworda gllmmeredat his will;
Brnvofortune! but it vreiurled him—

His spirit thirsted still.

For him the glorious music rolled
Of gliiiriM-A silent, lonsr;

The Uoman nn.1 tho Grecian tnlil
Their wins of Kijfht and Wrong;

For him philosophy unveiled
Athenian Plato's lore;

Mitrht those not serve in stiiul n life?
Not these! he sighed for more.

He loved—the truest, newMt lip
That ever lover Dressed—*

Theqneenllest mmthof all tho South
Long love for him oonfessed,

•Round him his children's joyousnesa
Itanu" sil\ cry Mirl BhrlU;

Thrice happy 1 save that happiness
Lacked something—something still.

It came! the studded scepter lay,
An unregarded thing;

Velvets and ifnlddid bravely hold
The body of the KiiiR.

Win : strange that Love, and Lore, and
Sway

Looked ever on before.
And those pale, ijuiot lips of clay

Asked nothing—nothing more:
—Edwin Arnold.

THE RISING OF THE RIVER.

It happened many years ago, when I
was young. -My husband was a manu-
facturer in a pretty country village,
and we lived in a little white house
close by the mountain stream that sup-
plied the factory with water. It was a
lovery, romantic spot. The wooded
slopes of the mountains on one side
came to the water's ed<je, while on I lie
other lay tho green meadows, dotted
with the white houses and spires of the
hamlet. Between us and the river
stretched the highway, following the
course of the stream for miles, while
the water foamed and sparkled over
the brown rocks, making music night
and day. There I was as happy a,; the
day was long. It was my pride to keep
my house as neat and bright as possible,
so"that Tom might find rest and comfort
when he came home tired from his
day's work. When every thing wa-s in
readiness for him —the table spread, the
tire bright, and the kettle singing on
the hob—I used often to lock my door,
and, going out, lose myself in the woods,
and, resting for a time on the mossy
rocks, dreamily watch the river, singing
along to itself in a happy monotone.
Sometimes the school-children would
come trooping through the woods,
filling the air with the music of their
happy voices—little barefooted urchins,
with tangled locks and bright eyes, a
liio'ely assemblage, with ragged
clothes and brimless hats and dirty
faces, but a very joyous one. How
they used to stare when they saw me,
whispering to and nudging each other
With wide-open eyes; then, unresponsive
to my friendly advance, darting oil" in
pursuit of birds or squirrels, leaving
my solitude as unbroken as before.

But the long drives with Tom were
my chief delight. The little brown
horse and open wagon were brought to
tho door almost every afternoon, and
away we would go, frolicking like two
children, with Rover, the dog, follow-
ing, and the horse shaking his wise old
head in solemn disapproval of our pro-
ceedings. First we would visit the
farm-house where Tom"s father and
mother lived; give and receive the news
of tho day; then off again—over the
hills and through the woods. Memory
still brings back to me the odor of the
pines, and again I breathe the sweet
mountain-air.

OUT neighborhood was a very social
one, and Tom and I were invited
everywhere. Picnics, huskings, tea-
parlies followed each other in quick
succession, and'I came to know the
pleasant country people well. Still,
there were times when 1 grew very
lonely, with Tom away all day and no
sound to be heard save the murmur of
the river and the singing of the birds.
But after my baby came I was never
lonely again. What a wonder he was
to me at first, with his funny little
ways! I was almost afraid to touch
him, for fear he would drop to pieces in
my arms. But 1 soon grew accustomed
to him, and many a frolic we had,
while Tom sat. Ijy, laughing at us.
"Really, Mollie," he would say, " I
do not know which is the bigger baby
of the two." Hut he was very proud
of us, for all his teasing- A year
or two after baby's birth, my
sister Katie came to spend the
wintor with me. She was a handsome,
high spirited city girl, and soon all
hearts yielded to her power, and no com-
pany was considered complete without
the beautiful Miss Lacey. "Well,
Katie," Tom used to say. " I need not
have bought any wood this winter, for
the whole house is hot with the sighs of
despairing lovers." But she was hard-
hearted and would look at none of
them. Among her other admirers was
a Mr. Tierce, a young lawyer lately set-
tled in the village and a great favorite
with Tom and me; but I think that
Katie treated him rather worse than
she did any one else. I often grew
angry with the child; but no anger
could long withstand the charm of her
winning ways, and. although 1 began
by scolding her, I generally ended by
laughing at her. How lovely she used
to look, as she came dancing into my
room, ready for some pleasure, with
bor eyes shining like stars, her cheeks
like roses, and her face beaming witli
mischief under Her white hood. " I
came! I saw! I conquered!" was her
motto, and sho fully carried it out. I
remember that a great deal of snow fell
that winter, and as spring came on all
the rivers and brooks became very
much swollen; but our river had never
been known to rise very high and we
feared no danger. Mv second boy was
born in March a pretty, blue-eyed lit-
tle darling and the happiness of our
home was complete. One very stormy
day, when my baby was about a week
old, Katie came running into my room.
"Oh! Mollie," she cried, " I wish that
you could see the river. It is perfectly
beautiful. It has risen considerably
above its banks and is hurrying along
over the rocks one sheet of foam." As
she spoke, I could hear distinctly the
rashing of the water. "Leave the
door open, Katie," I said. "Perhaps
1 may be able to catch a glimpse of it.'"
Sin; obeyed, and I could plainly see the
white line of the river hurrying along.
A little later, Katie came in again.
"Mollie," she said, "has the river ever
risen as high as the road?" "No," I
replied; such a thing was never known.
Has it now, Katie?" "Yes," she an-
swered, quickly, seeing my excitement;
"but I do not think it will rise any
higher. I will go and watch." She
left me, and for a time I heard nothing
but tho pouring of the rain and the
roaring of the river; that to my excited
fancy seemed to arrow louder and loud-
er. At last Katie entered the room.
Her face was very pale, but her eyes
shone with resolution. " I think that I
will go to the factory for Tom," she
said, in a cheerful voice. "The river
is still rising and I would much prefer
to have him here." "Oh, Katie!" I
cried, excitedly, "do not leave me
alone with the children. There surely
can be no danger!"

Shi; was silent fora moment, and then
said, gently: "There may IK» danger,
Mollie; aixt 1 wanl to avoid it, both for
you and tho children. Some one must
go for Tom."

As slie spoke the roaring became
more distinct, and, starting up, I saw
that, the water had crossed the road

and, like a great shining serpent, was
crawling up to our very windows. I
gave a shriek of despair. "Go quick-
ly!" I cried, hardly knowing what I
said. " and take the children with you."
" It is too late to take the children, but
I will go, Mollie, and bring help," she
answered, calmly; and, placing little
Robbie on the bed with baby and me,
she bade him be a good boy and take
care of mamma. " Keep up good cour-
age, dear," she said, kissing me. " I
will bring help soon." My reflections,
when I was left alone, were not pleas-
ant ones. I was too weak to be fully
conscious of the danger; and yet the
thought that 1 was a woman, sick and
alone in a house with two little children,
with a raging torrent, rising higher and
higher, at our door, filled me with ter-
ror. But I prayed for strength and
courage as I tried to quiet poor little
Boobie, who was badly frightened. The
baby slept on. calmly unconscious
through it all. and it comforted me to
think that, an the infant lay sleeping in
my arms, even so might I lie in the
arms of my Heavenly Father, peaceful,
in life or in death.

But I was not left long alone. Katie
soon returned, her olothos wet and her
cheeks Hushed with excitement. Her
long hair had fallen down and hung
around her like a golden veil. I had
never seen her look lovelier. "Mollio,
darling," she said, eagerly, "lvelp will
soon come to us now. Tom will bo here
with men and b«ats, and all will be
well." "Boats!" 1 cried. "Is tho
water high enough to float a boat,
Katie?" " Yes," she answered. "The
water has risen above the fences by th's
time." I sat up and looked at her.
"How did you ever get to the factory,
and why did you not stay there?" I
asked. "I did not go to the factroy,"
she replied, blushing. " I met Mr.
Pierce. "Mr. Pierce!" I echoed, in
astonishment. "Where was he goin^!'
Do, Katie, tell me all about it."
"Well," she replied, demurely, "he
was <roing to the river, and the river
met him; so there was a collision. But
lie down, Mollie," she added with a
change of tone, "and I will tell you all.
I had not gone far on my way before
I found then; was to be a struggle.
The water was already above iny
knees and the current so strong
that I could scarcely keep my footing,
but I managed pretty well for a time by
walking along by the fence! but soon I
had to cross the road, and I think then,
if I had not remembered you and the
children, my courage would have failed
me. I left, mv hold of the fence and
stepped boldly forward. Oh! how
strong the current was. How the river
roared around me, as if to mock my
fear. Just at this instant I saw a man
walk'ng through the Hood toward me.
As he drew near, I saw that it was Mr.
Pierce. I shouted to him to go back
to the factory for help; but could not
make my voice heard above the turmoil
of the water. 1 saw his lips move but
could hear no sound. The water was
by this time above my waist, the raginc
torrent broke in foam around me, as if
angry at any obstacle that would bar
its way. I expected each instant to bo
drawn swiftly down to the dark death
below. I thought of the great mill-
wheel and shuddered. At last Mr.
Pierce reached my side. He spoke no
word; but, throwing his arm around me,
supported me until I gained a little
Strength. "Leave me, I cried as soon
as I conld speak, "and go back for help.
Mollie and the children are alone in the
house, helpless. Leave me and go for
Tom, before it be to late."

"When you are out of danger, then I
will return,' was his answer. "They
are safe in the house for some time to
come, and you must be taken care of
first." 1 still urged him to return; but
he would Dot listen. "Come," he said,
"there is no time to be lost. The soon-
er you are out of danger the sooner wi',1
help come to your sister." I }'ielded at
that, and, struggling with the dark
water that threatened everv moment to
engulf us, we slowly fought our way
back to the house, and he has returned
for help." Katie had scarcely finished
her story when the door opened and
Tom came in. He was pale, but calm
and quiet. "Mollie, dear," he said,
coming to the bed and taking me in his
arms, " we must leave the house as
soon as possible. I have procured help
and you must be ready when it comes."
"Tom," I cried, "Icannot go. Take
Katie and the children and leave me."
1 was trembling with fear and weakness
and hardly knew what I said. The riv-
er looked to me like some mighty mon-
ster, seeking to devour me. But Tom
and Katie soothed and calmed me, and
in a very short time all was ready for
our departure. We soon heard a great
shouting, and, looking from the win-
dow, saw eight or ten men guiding a
Moating wagon. The water reached
their breasts, and it was with the great-
est difficulty that they guided the wagon
close under our window. As I looked
out, I saw that there was a bod in this
new-fashioned boat.

"Mollie," said Tom, "you wi'1 have
to jump from the window into the
wagon. Courage, dear wife; the trial
will soon lie over." The water by this
time had come in at the door, and was
slowly, surely making its way from
room to room. Fear lent me courage
and strength, and, closing my eyes,
with a silent prayer for help, I jumped
into the rocking vehicle below. How
the water raged and surgod about us!
For a moment it seemed as if we must
all go down. But the men held on with
united strength and the wagon ceased
to rock so violently.

Tom dropped a blanket, with which
to cover me, and then jumped from the
window into the water among the men.
"Katie," he called back, "we will re-
turn for you and the children. Keep
up your courage." "My baby!" I
screamed. " I will not go without my
baby!" Tom tried in vain to quiet me.
I would not listen. " My baby!" I
cried. " I will not leave my baby!"
And I sat up in the wagon, as if medi-
tating a plunge into the water.

"Here is the little fellow," said a
familiar voice. "Take him, Mr.
Stevens." I looked up, and saw Mr.
Pierce in the window, holding the baby
out to Tom. In the midst of my excite-
ment, I had time to wonder how he
came there.

Tom handed me my little blue-eyed
•liirling, and I lay back, satisfied.
Never shall I forget that journey. The
rain fell in torrents, the angry waters
rushed around tho bed in which I lay,
holding my baby in my arms, expecting
death each instant. The gallant men
struggled on, the water reaching their
shoulders, ever rising higher and higher.
Fences, young trees, fragments of every
description iloatod by us, impelling
our progress, threatening destruction;
but Goa, in His loving mercy saved us.
liv degrees we left the direct course of
the Hood behind us, the water grew
lower and lower, and the men were
enabled to draw the wagon straight up
to our father's door. Tom carried me
into the house wCsre his mother and
sisters were anxiously watching for us,
and loving hands attended to all my
wants. The baby escaped uninjured;
but I, the danger and excitement over,
became unconscious and for weeks my
life was. despaired of. Not until a long
time afterward was I able to heat-
Katie's story. Mr. Pierce had been one
of the helpers until he saw that Katie
was to be loft alone. Then he determined
to stay behind, too. The water rose so
rapidly that they were obliged to seek
shelter on the roof before, help came.
Here it was, in the midst of the danger,
that they came to understand each
other, and Katie has since confessed to
me that the half hour spent on the roof
of the litlle house, in the pouring rain,
with the Hood roaring around them,
was the happiest she had ever known.

So ended the most exciting episode of

my uneventful life, and my grand-
children never tire of listening to tho
story of tho rising of the river.—Mary
B. Ferry, in N. T. In t< pendent.

The Horse Disease.

The epidemic disease which has re-
cently appeared among horses in nearly
all of our larger cities is doubtless the
same as that which passed over the
country in 1872. It is manifestly a ca-
tarrhal fever or influenza, depeuding
upon some peculiar atmospheric influ-
ence, as is shown by its appearance in
various parts of the country almost
simultaneously. It attacks horses in all
conditions, old and young, fat and lean
alike, and while it Brat appears in our
larger cities, it eventually invades
private stables, however secluded or
far removed from the more densely set-
tled regions of country. Tho present
outbreak of this horse disease is said to
be less severe than that of eight years
ago, but our farmers should neverthe-
less be prepared for its appearance ia
their stables. It. is not, upon the
whole, a dangerous disease, but a very
troublesome one, as the animals affeeted
are pretty certain to bo unfit for work
for several days or weeks. The expe-
riences obtained during its prevalence
in 1872 now become valuable, and
be put to practical use.

The symptoms ore a cough, a run-
ning at the nose, and general fever,
with a strong disinclination for food.
In some instances the disease is ushered
in with a chill. In its early stages the
membranes of the nose will be found
pale or of a leaden color, and those of
tho eyes of a reddish or yellowish color.
As soon us those symptoms are ob-
served, and the animal, to use a com-
mon phrase, is " oil" his feed," place
him in a warm but well-ventilated
stable, and wrap him in a blanket, es-
pecially if the weather is cold. Sponge
out the nostrils frequently with warm
water, and if the legs are cold band-
age them with woolen cloths. The
water given to drink should be slightly
warmed, but not hot enough to make
it upalatable. The diet should be
light and of a laxative nature—ground
feed, warm bran mashes, roots of va-
rious kinds, but especially carrots, with
a little salt added. Grooming should
not be neglected, as this induces circu-
lation of the blood through the limbs
and near tho skin. Outward applica-
tions of remedies are sometimes quite
beneficial, especially to the throat and
under jaw. Almost any of the ordinary
ammoniacal liniments will answer, if
well rubbed in between the bones of
the lower jaw and down a foot or more
on the throat. If liniment cannot be
readily procured, use spirits of turpen-
tine, but not enough to cause a blister
or remove the hair. The most that ia
required or expected by outward appli-
cations is to produce a kind of counter-
irritation. Disinfectants should be used
to prevent the spread of the disease,
and also as a relief to the animals al-
ready suffering from it. Carbolic acid
or bromo chloralum is excellent for
sprinkling the llosr of the stablos. Tho
fumes of ourning sulphur are also an
excellent disinfectant, but they should
not be made too strong in a close stable,
as injury might result.

Of internal remedies there is a long
list, but we will name only a few of the
most simple and easily procured. Va-
rious preparations of potash have been
used ?uccessfully. Six drachms of
bromide of potassium two or three
times a day, dissolved in a bran mash,
was used by a physician in Buffalo in
1872 with excellent results. No other
medicine was given, and the above for
only three or four days. Some of the
veterinarians in this city used the fol-
lowing: Chlorate of potash, nitrate of
potash, and licorice powder in equal
parts, mixed, and atablespoonfulof the*
composition given daily in the animal's
food. If he refuses all kinds of food,
as often happens, then a little of the
powder may be placed on the base of
tongue several times a day until he is
relieved.

When the cough i3 very severe, mus-
tard applications may be applied to the
throat, and linseed tea given to drink.
In some cases steaming the nose, by
putting vinegar on a hot brick or stone
in a bag and compelling the animal to
inhale the steam, will afford relief when
the nostrils are much swollen or ob-
structed. Perhaps the most simple
remedy of all, although it may not be
ellicacious in all cases, is India curry
powder, recommended in the following
communication published in the Daily
Sun of October 7:

TOTHR EDITOR OF THE SUN: Sin: One of
the most useful agents for the prevent ion and
cure of the Worse distemper now prevalent is
India cuny powder, A dose "i1 a leaspoonful
on the tonffue <>f tin; unimul, morning : | |)d
night, keep.* it In KOIRI health and condition.
If well. It Wiinls oil the disease; or If ill, it re-
stores the appetite and tones up the system so
t(nit the patient is readily enabled to over-
come the debility of tho discii.se. The Sun
published this prescription eight years iigo 113
from an East Indian cavalry officer. 1 tried
it in my stable on seven horses with entire
success. In every Instance it restored thelosl
appetite of the sick, and with a diet of soald-
e<i oat*, apples, oarrota, or rutabagas, and
oleanslng of the nostrils by frequent washings
with castlle Soap and'tepld water, the disease
soon abated. Others, to my knowledge, who
pursued the same oourse of treatment, met
with equal success, the recovery being rapid
and permanent In every case.

But in all cases careful nursing, keep-
ing the animal out of the cold and wet,
and giving him perfect rest until a cure
is effected, are as importaut as medi-
cines, and usually more important.

There are many persons who, in at-
tempting to doctor their animals, are so
anxious to'afford relief that they com-
mit the very common error of doing too
much. They will commence with what
may be called the heroic treatment,
when nothing of the kind is necessary;
in fact, with this horse epidemic, it is
more injurious than beneficial. Of all
things avoid bleeding, which would only
further reduce the strength of the ani-
mal and lessen his chances of a speedy
recovery. Many ignorant country
veterinarians still cling to the old prac-
tice of bleeding horses for every little
ailment; hence this caution. Neither
should cathartic nauseants, severe blis-
terings, strong purgatives, tartar emet-
ic, belladonna, or other powerful drugs
be given, as these will do more harm
than good. Avoid all nostrums and
complex mixtures which quacks may
recommend as specifics for this or any
other disease.— dr. N. Y. Hun.

An Incredulous Editor.
The London correspondent of the

Liverpool Post writes: "A telegram
read out at one of the clubs this evening,
announcing that an Irish landlord, Mr.
K. W. Gason, was tired at to-day near
Borrisokane, drew forth from a bystander
a rather astonishing story. A few years
ago one of the Dublin papers published
a sensational announcement that Mr.
Gason's brother, Mr. Samuel Gason, of
Tullamore, had been shot by some
Rory of tho Hills. The gentleman in
question read with feelings of sorrow
the news of his own sad end, and ven-
tured to write a letter to the editor, say-
ing mildly that he had not been shot, and
was, to the best of his L.iowledge, alive
and well. To his surprise, the editjr
only reproved him for his audacity In
contradicting a ' par.' put in on excel-
lent authority. Mr. Gason took train
for Dublin, and, presenting himself in
tho editorial sanctum, personally de-
manded a correction of the statement
that he had been barbarously murdered.
The editor, with a beautiful faith in his
correspondent which must excite ad-
miration, refused to be hoaxed by a
'pretended' Mr. (Jason, the real ono
being dead and Duried. In line, it was
not until that gentleman sent a letter,
threatening legal proceedings, that the
editor knocked under.'

—It is estimated that the aggregate
sales of new lands to settlers the pres-
ent year by the Government and thfl
various railroad companies will aggre-
gate 15,01)0.000 acres.

Planting Fruit Trees in the Fall.

Except in very severe climates, the
fall is an excellent time to plant fruit
troos. During October and J\'ovember
all things are propitious; earth, air,
condition of trees, roads, everything.
If the leaves still adhere, let them be
si ripped by hand; they will come off
easily after one or two sharp frosts. If
left on they will carry off more, moist-
ure than the roots are in a condition to
supply, and the tree will be more or less
injured.

As to the situation of the orchard,
low places must be avoided. Except
in rare instances, early or late frosts
will cut oil" the hopes of tho
fruit-grower in such positions. Some-
times ground which is not suitable
for cultivation may lie advanta-
gecrtisly useil for an orchard; but gen-
erally it is advisable to select the best
ground on the farm. For if the riglit
varieties art! planted and properly cared
for, no other crop of equal extent will
be so profitable.

In fall planting a small mound of
earth should bo raised around the tree,
the last thing to be done. This holds
it steady during tho storms of winter,
and is a great protection, dispensing
entirely with a stake, and superior to it
every way. The right si/.e of this mound
is about a foot and a half in diameter
and a foot high.

The planter must not forget that his
tree is not a post, but a living organ-
ism, requiring the right conditions for
its healihy ezistenoe. In preparing the
hole to receive it, let it be made large
enough to take in all the roots spread
out in their natural position; if a foot
or more wider all the bettor.

Just before planting the bruised and
broken ends of the roots should be cut
off, with a smooth sloping cut on the
under side. To do this properly, hold
the tree in the left hand, with the top
inclining backward.

One person can plant a tree, but two
will do the work better. Let one pre-
pare line soil, the very best to bo had,
and shovel it in gently, while the other
holds the tree in place, and works this
lino soil well in among all the roots with
his fingers, so as to leave uo vacant
places. The, tree, when planted and
before the mound is made, should be
rat her less than two inches deeper than
it stood in the nursery—enough to al-
low for the settling of the ground.

In very severe climates mulching
would be a protection; but tho ground
mice would be sure to take refuge in
the loose material, and gnaw the trees
badly. But mulching should by no
means be neglected in spring. Old
straw, corn-stalks, or anything of that
kind, put around the trees plentifully in
spring, will save them from tho eilecls
of drought.

Pruning, also, should not be done in
the fall. The French adage is good:
"Prune early or latc.no better time
than March/'

Fences, gates and bars should be seen
to; for it is useless to plant trees and
then turn in the cattle.

The foregoing is for those who obtain
good trees from a known nursery of
character and standing. Poor trees are
among the very poorest kinds of prop-
erty, and are dear as a gift with pay for
planting them.—Vor. Examiner and
Chronicle.

Keep Out of the City.

About the most reprehensible piece
of business that we know anything
about is the advice, sometimes given
by parties who are in some way inter-
ested, to young men in the coiintry to
come to the city. It is bad advice, and
scores of honest country lads find it so
every year. 'Occasionally, and only
occasionally, does the young man from
the country lind a desirable opening
in the city, and begin a signally suc-
cessful career. The city is full to over-
flowing. There is no business that is
not greatly overdone, and there is no
business which cannot at any time bo
supplied With more help than it needs.
There is no. position now filled which
cannot be filled with as much compe-
tency as it now is, and at a much less
salary than the present occupant is re-
ceiving, almost at a moments notice.
Employers are usually willing to pay
what services are worth, and desire to
retain tried and faithful help. Other-
wise there is not a man or woman em-
ployed in Chicago to-day who would
not have their salary reduced, or their
place tilled by some one else. Times
are now prosperous. Business is at. its
noontide of success. Never was more
money made in the marts of trade than
is being made hero now; and yet, while
this is true, wo have hundreds of
young men who are either working for
starvation wages, or are wholly idle.

Is it wise, therefore, for a young man
to come from the farm or tho\l 'age
into this overcrowded community where
the chances would be a hundred to one
aga;nst success? Where he now is, he
has room, and not only has room, but
he can get better remuneration for his
services than our young men will aver-
ago. A familiar comparison will be
beneficial. Ten dollars a week is proba-
bly the average for the salary of a
clerk. We know of competent and ac-
complished book-keepers who are work-
ing for ten dollars :t week, and we know
competent clerks who are working for
live and seven dollars. For our pres-
ent purpose, however, we will take ten
dollars for the average. Out of this, at
the, very lowest estimate, five dollars
must be paid for board, and that will
secure only a small room without fire
in winter. Seventy-five cents a week
will be the average for washing. Two
dollars will have'togo for clothes, and
then comes the almost inevitable cigar,
theaters and other gratification of tastes
which are so easily formed in the city,
and which cost the average young man
at least two dollars a week. We have
thus ligured up an aggregate of about
tive hundred dollars lor expenses, leav-
ing only a few dollars balance, and that
balance will only be found in very few
instances.

Now, in comparison with this, let us
look at the common, industrious and
frugal farm hand. He receives from
eighteenth) twenty-five dollars per month
and his board. This is about as good
as ten dollars per week, and if he gets
the higher sum, it is more. He has no
temptations to beset him like the young
man in the city, and consequently h:s
tastes are less expensive. The result is
that in a few years he is the owner of a
farm and the employer of help. Every
reader knows that some of our most
prosperous and wealthy farmers beg«3
life in just this way, and it is not unu-
sual for us to receive letters from farm
help, saying that they are. saving their
money, and that they intend soon to
have a farm of their own. Now, can-
didly, young man. which is the better
off of the two classes?— W stern Rural.

USEFUL A.\D SU(i(iESTIVE.
—Tf hens get into the habit of eat-

ing eggs, lake enough bran and corn
meal of equal parts for one feeding, and
enough vinegar warmed to make the
meal Wei BnoUtrh for the hens to cat.
Mix together and feed it to the hens.

—The right way to cook steak.—•
Broil steak without salting. Salt draws
the juice in cooking. It is desirable to
keep this in if possible. Cook over a
hot lire, turning frequently, searing on
both sides. Place on a platter. Salt
and peper to taste.

— Flab-dabs. —Three well-beaten
eggs, a saltspoon of salt, and Hour
enough for a stiff paste. Roll and cut
into very thin cakos and fry in lard;
when they rise to the surface thev are
d Put two together, with jam or
jelly between.

—Moisten bran with warm water, add
a little powdered charcoal about a
teaspoonful for every quart of bran —
and any scraps of refuse fat or cooked
vegetables from tint house, and feed
warm once a day giving all the hens
will eat. It is said (hat there is noth-
ing equal to this as an egg-producing
food.

—To soften hard water—Take two
pounds of washing soda and one pound
of common lime, and boil in live cal-
lous of water for two or three hours;
then stand away to settle, and dip off
the clear water from tho top ami put
into a jug. Can be used for washing
dishes or cleaning, and one teacupful in
a boiler of clothes, put in after the wa-
ter is hot, will whiten the clothes and
soften the water, without injury to the
hands or clothes.

—Old Maid's Pie.—Pare, cut and
core a dozen or so juicy, sour apples,
put in a porcelain kettle, if you have
one, if not, in an earthen pudding dish;
add one cup of good molasses, cover
closely, and cook fifteen minutes; then
add six or seven dumplings made of
one pint of flour, as you would make
cream-of-tartar biscuit; cook one-half
hour, serve hot, with sweetened cream.
If there is not juice enough, pu^ in a
little boiling water when you add 'the
dumplings.

—Apple Jelly.—Almost any apple
will make jelly, though a hard, sour,
juicy apple makes the best, both for
keeping and flavor. Peel and core
your apples, boil them in a pint of wa-
fer to every four pounds of apples till
the apples are perfectly soil, stirring
them occasionally to prevent burning.
Strain, without squeezing, through a
jelly bag; me.as.ure the juice, and put a
pound of loaf sugar to every pint of
juice. Put juice and sugar in the pre-
serving kettle, and boil steadily for half
an hour, skimming occasionally. Cool
a little, and if it will not jelly boil a
little longer. Pour into glasses before
it cools, and when perfectly cold cover
each glass with a paper wet with alco-
hol; tie closely, ami keep in a conl. dry
place. The apple remaining in the bag
can be stewed with one pound of sugar
to two of apples. If flavoring is pre-
ferred, lemon | eel, green ginger or cin-
namon can be used.

—A Difficulty with Shrubberies.—
Shrubs, when set in the grass of a
lawn, are often dwarfed bv the turf
which surrounds them. Spading about
them only partly removes tin- difficulty,
as the spaded ground never extends to
the longth of the roots, which always
run at least as far each way as the
height of the shrubs. Besides, the
ground is necessarily more or less de-
faced by the operation. The true
remedy is top-dressing. Superphos-
phate, on such soils as are benelited
by it, will answer a good purpose, and
not present an unsightly appearance
like coarse manure. Finely-pulverized
old manure will bo unobjectiouanle. In
many cases liquid manure for small
plants will answer well. The top-dressing
should be done in autumn or very early
in spring, and special care must be
taken to extend it as far from the stems
as above indicated. — Country Gentleman.

Balky Horses.

As long as we can remember we
have read of remedies for balky horses,
and they have been pretty much of the
same nature, to-wit.: To examine the
harness on one side and then on the
other, then jump into the wagon and
drive off. Very nice, but try it. Next,
take the horse out of the shafts, and
make him go round and round until he
is giddy, etc. Rather difficult we
think to make a horse giddy. Next, to
place the hand over the horse's nose
and hold it there, preventing him from
breathijg until he wants logo. Easy
to try. Next, take a couple of turns
of stout twine around the foreleg just
below the knee, light enough for the
horse to feel ana tie in a bow-knot.
He will at once start, and the
string can be removed. Next, take
the tail of the horse between the
hind legs and tie by a cord to the sad-
dle-girth. Next, tie a string around the
hoi-se's ear close to his head. There is
another which we know frequently an-
swers, which is to catch up a handful of
dirt and forcing it into the mouth of the
animal. But there is still another, the
one we have adopted in all eases, and
have never yet known it to fail. It is
to pass a twine around the lower jaw,
and of course below the tongue, and tie
it quite tight over the top of the head,
leaving an end of two or three feet, by
which to pull at, walking in front of the
horse. This will be found to be a rem-
edy in all cases if properly done.—Oer-
mantown Telegrap)h

[Wheeling Intelligencer.]
Looking HiKk In '72.

That the great campaign now upon us will
exceed that of 1872, when the " 'Go West1

philosopher " was in the Held ami fray, no one
doubts. Time works wonders; but with
some things It can make no change, as the
following from our esteemed fellow citizen,
H. F. Behrens, Esq., will show: I have sold
the Hamlnug Drops siuce 1872, aud have
never heard a complaint; I know families
who would not be. without the Drops for any-
thing. Every dealer says the K:UII<!.

OUT of season—an empty pepper-bexe

A SAI K.\MI:NTO bride whipped her father
because he induced her husband tudrink in a
bar-room.

A CLEROYMAX past nmlt'le atce, after hay
ing united a luvim; couple in the liolr bunds
of matrimony. w:i< ahfefcd by some one pres-
ent, at the murri;i£i! feast how hi', a bachelor,

I could consistently engage in such ceremo-
| nies. The good man's answer w.is Bignifl-
i cant: "In a man's life there are two

periods wlien he is likely to main-—one H ben
he is young and has no sense, the other
when he is old ami has lost his sense. Jle was
glad to inform them that he was past one,

\ and not yet reached the other.

—The Salford, Kngland, borough
analyst reported to the Town Council
lately the results of his examination of
.sonic samples of " uufermented %vine."
One sample consisted of sugar, tartaric
acid, some salicylic acid, some coloring
matter, and a quantity of copper.
Another was an artificially-made article,
and contained alcohol. One, labeled
" Selected Wine of the Temperance
Fraternity," contained a large amount
of alcohol. Only one sample was pure,
ami was what it was represented to be.

TIIKKE w;isonee a very smart man, and he
| met a man who was not smut,, and said to

him: ft tee here, I ant an awful smart man.
I know everything and can do anything, yet
mv pocket, mv purse and my stomach are a
trinity of emptiness—three In one. and Fin
the one; while you, who are not Bmar
clothed in pnrple and fine l nen and have
your ribs regula lv adinus> d. Now tell me,
why is ihisi" Ami the map who was not
smart answered and said that he did n it
know, but he supposed it must be because tba
market was overstocked with smart men.
Moral: There Is none.

—A telegram from Port Elliot, pub-
lished in the South Australian papers,
st:itcs that, on the 20th of August last,
two men were out in the bay, near Lep-
son's Island, examining a piece of
wreckage, when their boat, was en-
circled by the tentacles of :i large octo-
pus and pulled over til) it wasnalffull
of water and in great danger of being
swamped. The occupants es aped with
the greatest difficulty.

THERE are now 10,(X)0 Greek soldiers in
Athens, and moro than 41.000 In the whole
kingdom. Afternoon drill is tueevcut ol the
day in the capital.

•
ALAWYER'S advice is of greater value than

a friend's. lie charges for it.

CONSII>I:HIN(I that, kind words cost nothing,
what a poor stock of them >s in the domestic
markets.—l'hdadelphia ISnlktm.

T H E cireus season just, closing has been
very successful. To In- sure, bus ness Wat
vigorously podbed. At Little Ko k. Ark.,
two lions were 1ft loose, hi ( arulina an
elephant got mi the rampaee and :i i
was sacii.iceJ " A d s . " like tie se tell.
terprise is sure to succeed. One manager
said he was bound to make money if he had
to have the en ire brass band eaten In- the
tigers. His patrons wished he had, aud
thrown in the clown to boot.

[Bay City Tribune.]
DR. A. A. I ' I U I I . of th.s city, says: St. Ja-

cobs Oil is s, Iendid. All to whom I have sold
it, pronounce it the best medicine for rheu-
matism and pain they ever used.

A POLITICAL procession at Dunbarton, N.
at delayed while a young man to k his

sweetheart down from what he considered
her unbecoming position as a Goddess of Lib-
ei ty.

AIHWIT Thl«.
Did you ever know any person to be 111

wit In nit inaction of the stomach, liver or kid-
neys, or did you ever know one who was well
when either was obstructed or inactive; and

OH ever knou or hear of any case of the
kind that Hop Hitlers would not cure? Ask
your neighbor the same question.—Timet.

IN a recent charge the Recorder of Dublin
pai<l that of 9,7i»0 dwellings let In tenements
in that city 3,800 houses, occupied by about
W.OOO people, are reported unlit for human
habitation.

YOUNO men from all parts of the United
Shites ";o toll . Ji Bryant's ( hlcaeo Business
Coilrge. Ii: re always large and full

of interest. Write for circular.

ALL respectable dealers sell Frazer Axle
Grease, because it is the Genuine aud gives
perfect satisfaction.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE is the universal
remedy for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, etc.

Wn.noFT's Fever and A?ue Tonic. The
old reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.

GRAEFENBERG
VEGETAII1.E

Mildest ever known, curt
MALARIAL DISEASES,
HEADACHE, BILIOUS-
NESS, INDIGESTION and
FEVERS. These

AND

SCALDS,

General Bodily Pains,
TOOTH,EAR

HEADACHE,

ILL OTHER P I S
AND

ACHES.

No Preparation on eartli equals ST. JACOBS OIL as a nxrr.,
BfRK. SIMPLE and CHEAP Kxtorual Remedy. A trial entails
but tho comparatively- trifling outlay of NCVHTS, and every
one BUflaring with pain can haTe cheap and positive proof of
iti claims.

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE;

SORENESS
or TOB

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
AND

EARS,

PILX.S
Tone UD the systfim and restore health to
Ihose suffering frim a-eneral debility and
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists.

85 Cents oer Box.

-.. Cyclo*
IH-UIII of American

History, Rivinc a history of North ami South Anit-rica
Central America, Mexico and U» United states, with A
Chronology of nil Important events of American His-
tory. Twenty four eteel •nprnrlntn*. Ariilreps J*T
ANURKWS, DECKER <tCo., 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, IU.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION l y m M B J f c
< ; i M ; i . K l \ < i . A thorough professional education
and a desirable bhuatiun on graduating, cai iK-oliLalncd
at tii'1 N.irionai loatliute ol Steam Engineering, Bridge-
port. Conn. A new eluss formed on tin1 lirv of every
month Ol L88Q. No vacations. Send lor l 'umphlet .

=MR8. POTTS'--

0 S 8 IN KUCVE.N IiAA01U«f&
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.
Baltimore* Md., V.8.JL

X e w L i f e for those Worn Ont by

l.aii-.r, Care, Grief or Old A«o.

MALT BITTERS, prepared without fermentation
from MALT, HOP . CALISAI & and IRON, are the richest
Nourhhlnj; Agt-nt hi the world called "Bitters1* for
the Weak,Convalescent. Overworked, Nervous, Molim-

i nl Sleepless. They feed tfa • Body and the Brain,
regulate the stomach anil Bowels, cleanse thr Liver
and Kidneys, Increase the Appetite and enrich the

Mal t Blttcrd Company, Boston , M A S S .

For tho Cureof Couglis, Golds. Hoarwnoss, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, Iailuenza, WbooplngCJugli, Incip-
ient Consumption. *c. Prlcti only » 5 ccuta a bottle.

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH!

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS,

DISCOVERER OI

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

for nil those Painful Compinlnta *nd Woafci
so common to our beat IV mule populutlon.

It •will cure entirely tho worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uleera-
tlon, Falling1 and IMsplaeoments, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and ia particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumor* from the uterus In
an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by Ita tiso.

It removes faintnes\ flatulency, destroyn all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of thr stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
Ooneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
ffestfem.

That feeling- of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache. Is always permanently cuird by Its use.

It wiy at all times and under all eirminstances act in
Imnmmv Tvith the laws that govern the female system.

Forthe cureof Kidney Complaints of eitiu r nex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PIXKHAH'S VEGETABLE COM.
P0UXT>i» prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freelyanswers ail letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention this l\iper.

No family should be without LYDIA K. I'INKHAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, bUiousuees*
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

SOLD B Y
MORRISON, PLUMMER & CO., Chicago, 111.

FOR T H E HAIR.

BURNETT'S

OCOAINE
THE BE8T HAIR

DRESSING.

BURNETT'S

OCOAINE
Promotes the Growth

of the Hair
Beautifully IllmnlnitiM Floral Hand Book Tre«. Send

tMrtusu, J O S . B U R N E T T & C O . . Botton, Man.

FOR SALE BY

THE HARDWARE TRADE.

Fruit.WineandJellyPress
Price,

For Seeding and Extracting Juice
FROM

ALL FRUITS AND BERRIES.
ES-EVKKY FAMILY NEEDS ONE._gfl

Send for :i Catalournc, Free.

SNIERPRISS U H CO,, FniliddpUt. Pi,
FOB SALE BV T1IK HUiOWAUK TBi.DE.

Please write for
our Price List,
sent free to any
address. Con-

tains prices nnd de-
scriptions or' all yoeds

in general use, em-
I )racing Dry Goods,

Nothing, Boots.Shoes,
I H a r n e s s , Saddles
3un8, Sewing Mach-

I ines. Musical Instru-
ments, Jewelry, Gro-
ueries, etc. Samples
of any class or dr>

i goods furnished.No ob-
igations to buy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
Montgomery Vtard &
Co., 227 & 229 Wa-
bash av., Chicago, III.

tiie CUPPER

SAWING MACHINE.
Already tried and tested by tliounnnd* o f

Fanni'r*. who pronounce it "tin- best, simplest,
and cheapest machinepver offlred." Woichsonly
46 lbs. complete. Hrlro sH.OO, shipped prepaid.

Territory lor exclusive sale, free.
LIBERAL TERMS

TO AGENTS.

1 for descriptive circular and
testimonials. Addreea,

J. E. SHKI'll"! ,V <<>..
1 S » Central Avo., Cincinnati, O.

1 l it Wnlnui StreW, St. Louis M

WA R N E R'S

SAF

065
IH niai]t> from ailmple Tropical Leaf and \n a POSI-
T I V E romf-dy for Pain fn tho Back. Severe Ht-ad*1

aches, Dlzzlnf8B, InflamM Eyes, Bloating, Night
Swrats, Torpid Liver, Painful Urination, Gravel, and
all Diseases of th" Kidneys, Liver or Urinary Organ*.
It Is a safe and certain cur** for Leucorrhea, Womb
Diseases and all Fomale Complaints. As a Blood
Purifier it la unequaled, for It curei the organs that
make the blood.

The lJirfrist boute In the market. Pr lo* . S l . M .
For sale bj Druggleta and all dealers.

H. H. W A R N E R A CO.,

Rochester , V Y .

U I n O ICl.N ASTHKU BOOK II »).byJottX-
BOX, TJSNNEY and AIIUEY: an excellent collection of
easy anthrma. Also oac thousand or more uf separate
Anthems, GICCH, Ax-., costing afrmt 6 to lOaniH each.
Agnut eonvenlcncfl for occasional stnjfini?.

* • KKTV CANTATAS.—CbrUtmaa, <sn; Fa l l
o i * I « T I ( - I I 1 - - M I , ($ ] ) ; t J o s c p h ' n B f t n d H K f «
(ll.as): and many o;liersfur wlnt'-r practice of
Choirs and BOCWUM. Send for lists.

THE BEST INSTRUCTION BOOKS
for Piano. Organ, BeedOrna, (luttar. Violin. Cornet,
and all Wind. B ring mid It cd Iu^rmm-nts. a. ml for
our Us s. f>w suiii bunks art' publt.-h d.

• • OrgrtulBtn need " H a r m o n i c >chool *' for tho
Orgnn. (*3), by Clarke; al-o. "<"i« kr.'« * h o r t Vol*
untur l r f t , ' ' (91.90): " Bi ' l l* e'« ft© P i e c e * , "
iU.3Uj; or " O n r a n u r a Roi lunc-e ," »»y Tha]
Noa., each. tLto; complete, *6.

* * •IDIIIKOD'O Xew Method for H a r m o n y ,
«1 '.Is

• • "Winner 's Slew School", (eachTBctl.) For
all InnirnMH'iits. CaplisJ on ap ii.struct ore.

• • C l u i k e ' t K r c d Orirau M. lo.lu-., itaj, are
splendid*

• • T i U e tl;e Mutlcttl Record. (Wpcrywr.)
* * Welcome C-'ot-tiH for Uizli School*. «1.
* * Sony Bella for Common School*. 50 cts.

Any book mailed for th»* Retail price mentioned
above. Liberal nducilon fur quamltfca.

LYON & HEALY, Chicago. III.

OLIVER D1TSDM & CD., B o r h n ,

G.GILBERTS
S T A R C H
2,0:0
Si*nT ontrlalund returned at our
ex pent* if not u represented.
Prlcea gnarantoed low-
er than elf !Wh
manufru of the Story 4-
Camp PlanoR and Or-
gans, and Gen. Agrnta
fur Decker Brothers,
Hii;n'-.- and Mathushrk
Piano* ,* Eatey ; •
STORY & CAMP, 188 &
StaLc Street, Chicago, 111.

1 8 8 1 . FREE. 1 8 8 1 .
The ILLUSTRATED "GOLDEN PRIZE"

for 1SS1 is now ready. This elegant booK con-
tflinsatiout 00 flue engravings. A s eclmen
copy will be se' t Iree to anv one In the Unit-
ed States on receipt of a thiee-cent stamp to
prepay postage on the book. A ents wanted.
Ad.lress F. 8LEA8ON & CO.,

4fi Mimmer Street. Boston,

TUTJTS
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lobs o Aptieilte, ooveels costive. Fain in
the aead, with a dull sensation in the back
part, Pain under the shoulder blade, full-
ness after eating, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind, Irritability of
temper. Low spirits, with a feeling ot ntiv-
ing neglected some duty, Weariness, Diz-
ziness, I'luttering at the Heart, Dots be-
fore the eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache
generally over the right eye, Restlessness
withflttu1 drpams. h- >hly r-nW't Urine &

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
a re eMiifoially adapted to tmch cases, a
niiigl«» «.(»«.«• directs MIIOII A i*liaiiK« of feel*
Ing <IH to iiHioiii<ii tti« MuliVrer.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE «5 CENTS.
OFFICE, 85 Murray Streee, Xew York.

The American Popular Dictionary. $ 1 Oaly
This useful and ele-

-.lit v luniefiacom-
,-B ' • ' bi;' viiud Kn-

n..'VCk>i.-'ilm..»w<<ll:ts
i).( )•> .-I i tlctionary in
jic world — BUperblr

Unmd in Cloth and
Gilt. It omfeiM m n
K-rdt>< Iht Kmjlith lan-
•juayt, v ith UM irvr mean-

if(T, dtrititfum, uprling
a- >' prvpwMiatfm. and&
vast amount of aim-

• i. KjMl tkitmt, Mitthol-
• y. Biography, Amtrifatt

tnru. !.••'•• ifc., b o i n g
I ' t I.lBR'ItY OF

w eb-
klrr'b it i c t i o n a r y

I9.M, and the
- u n p o p u l a r

I ittioiiaij fo^t^oniy
f I ,Cf». "Worth t«>ii
linn s ihi1 money, "—

• ) . h W i , - ' W e
ha^e never w n iu
equal, i-ithcr in price.
linii-h or contt-uts. "
—Ci-rix. Advert* " A

perfect nirtianaJT and Library of Rcferrnee. " — tsrJie't
/l'-- \ •• N" V. (*-ne ropy of tlie AnuTii-nn Popular Dic-
tfonary Illustrated), the greatest and bast book ever
pubU«owi«postpaid,to • "i raocipt of <>nlv SI*
lW F.ur,- Two copleepostpaid
for 8 2 . " «« .̂
Thin offer g 1 for tt days only i«rfj*i* n*t*r appear •.. -in
a OOOcopies s«l(i in two months! AiMrt'sa II. C. DEAN,

Her. H9 Metropolitan Hlock. Chicago, 111.

ONE MAN CAN DO THE WORK

THREE

AGENTS WANTED To wri'e at
_ once for fall

concerning <

AJJn »s F O I l S l I K E .1- M c M t t l X ,
1 tfo W t i l Fll'lh Hi.. < In, h . . ,ml , Ohio.

A ( ; i : . \ r s ! H e r e Is l l l l l t «.l«l.l> MI.VE1

ilKiurlJiur \j\JLD ROCKIES.
B y ik V . M. M i n e r a l S u r v e y o r . Compli-te scl-

description of cveiy purt of the grrai go'd «nd
| silver flelda. Th>- pr-clous Muff; where ih*y find It,

how they find It. how they inino It. Excltlne Kdven*
tnivs of wild Caim> Lift Srrcami filled wul) Fish.
Forests filled withG»m<.'. Moun:ain8 ftlU'd with Silver
and Gold. For circulars mid Si>cel>il e x t r n t e r m s .
addrttss JIL'itBAKI) BROS., Chicago.

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING AN

Send for our LATEST ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUB (S3
pp. 4to), with NKWEVT STY LBS, at »5l and upward; or
W 38 per Quarter,and up. Hent free. MASON & II.-VM-
t l \ ORGAN' CO,.iMTn-mom St., BOSTON wBart
Hih St., NEW YORK; 149 Wabash Avf.. CH C " . >.

WANTED
vrywhTe to s-H to Hot«la,

- Fa'n'lion and L a w Consumer!,
tlu-C-n-bratedGOI-D M A S D A R I X TKA.wnlcn.
f,.r Sirrurtli, Purity iiml Flavor, h •imilla
Am-Tlra Addrras'or cnll ou C. J K V X K , Whul sale

M O i V U S Mndmonst., Chicago, send91.70
for© K-lb- packages, with fflll explanation and outfit.

Health, itrcogih, comfort, ln^m-d iu uld > j
by tin- eoiisiiuii use ct u:<lt: ••* Food. In cans. 35c,
ti3e.,»1.25andil.75. WOOL RICH A: CO., on label.

FOR CHILDREN I
15th l f » r In 1**1. S

A TRAMP!
ABROAD.

_ will etuler on Its
15th l i - a r In 1H41. ftil.^O it Tear in Ad-
T»l c<*. Stfiid fov N:itnpli* Bfo. iind I'rt'niliim
!,!•«. AE'W »iib»crlb^r« aret extrn N»«. by
•nbkcrlblnB now. A !(!r i*»
Nursery Publishing C« mpany Boston, Mais.

W A It K. T W A I \'*S
Kut - . t HOOK, Now
Out aud Ready for De-
l ivery. Now Is ihf time
tost-cure trrrltory for fall
work. Apnly to H. X.
H1NCKLKY, « » South
Canal Siie^t, Chicago, 111.

ani CRACKLINGS
Wanted In any quaarlty. Illght'St

• • paid. H.VWOrt *
.'O.VW, P h l l a . l e l p h l . . . P a .

• A A—Choicest In the world—Importcra' prices
• H ̂ — Largest Cunijmny In America—ataple

_ BB^*^^art ic le — pieastjs everybody—Trade oon-
i tlniiHliy Inerenslng—AK-IU» wanted evajwhero—bMt

Indueeinenls—dou t wasu: tline—send for C.railar.
RQB I WELLS, 43 Veaey St . .K.T. P. O. Box 128T.

LOEL'VXScoln money with " I J f e and
Travt .« of OenernI Ornnt." Send for de-

ipttve circular. Address Chase Pnb'ng Co.. Toledo, O.

AO E X T * W A N T E D for th<* B<*«t and FwreBt-
Srlllng IVciurlal Book.- ami Bible*. Prices nduced

BBporoeoi. National Publishing Co., Chicago, 111.

W??TP t*U W Sendaddrc
•uWWl V f ! » • • wurlhof music and catalogue u.
nli'Cfa. 1V»- II. BoSEU i Co., ll'iJCliesumt St..

OPIUM
$350
GOTO
AbhNTo

n . . . i . l i lur Hab i t « nr r . l In 10
to '-'O (!:».>». >u] ia i lill f m r i t .
Dll. J. bTXl-HKNs. Lebanon. Ohio.

A M O N T H ! 46BHTO WASTE* 1
75 Be»t St'llitiK At ti.-lesln the world: R sam-
ple/™. J » v IIUOVSOV, Detroit. Mich.

1 1 1 . O I . ! » I S I M i n i I
K u . l n c M <'t»ll«.^<.. CaLilottiT* f r ee .
Address C. BAVLllS, Dubugua. luoa.

OOB, yONGB ft CO.,
ST.

Oilnr Rapids, Iowa.
Brunch Office 92 Randolph St., Chicago.

Believed and cured by DR. J. A.
MII KM w s i n e hod. wilhout trietn-

i jun . N-nd 10c. for
book lUtutratlng bad case, before ;md after curf. 251
Bruadwuy, New York. Branch Office, St. Louis. Mo.

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.
CosUy outat free, Aitdr's True 4Uo, AuKiuta. Me,
CKNT8 curts.all your Corn* and Umilons.
Addr»t*» OLIVER HLISS. M.P.. Wilmington. Del.

A WEEK Jn vour own town. Terms and
•Soutflltree. AddraaHallettiCo I'mllaaiLMo

RIIIIC KcYOlverii. Illus. Catalogue free.
U U M O On-at Western Gun Works. Pittsburgh. Fa.

s. Samples worth $X
«llCtt. Portland, At.J5 to $20 & r

MUSIC
A. N. K.

\ ! HALF I'UHT. (utalogue free.
K K N K Y C O O K . T9 Milk S t . , Ilo« >n. Mass .

Hi TSI5-

KIDNEY DISEASES, CONSTIPATION
AND PILES.

»re quickly and surely cured by tho us© of KIDNEY-WOK1Z.. Tni* new and wondarful remedy whiohli
having such an immense sale in all parts of the oountry, workaon natural principles. It restores strenctn
aud tone to the diseased or-ans, and through them cleanses the sy«tem of accumulated and poisonous
humors. Kidneyd:.:eisesoftliirtyyear3staiidinghave been cured, also Piles, Constipation,Bheumatiam,
&o., which have distressrd t!-.evicti"-ia for years. We havo volumes of testimony of ita wonderful curative
power. No longer use AlchoUe Bitters, which do mor« harm than good, or drastic pills, but use natures
remedy, KIDNEY-WOHT, and health will be qu^Wy regained. Cet it of your Drur^ls t , Pr ice , $,1.

(Will send post paid.) WELLS. KICHAKDKON A CO., rrop'i,Kurllngtop, V «•

A airllf T n r l T l i r i l V for t'on«umptlon. Asthma.NEW TREATMENI ii r •hin-.V ».,.rn,, i.*.:
pepsia. llrailni'lir. Ucblliiy, .Veuralniu. KUeuuialiam,
an.} <ill Chnmia u«,l Xertous liisurder:
ACTS DIRECTLY upou tuoKreat nervouriand organic centres,
•iQit curt - bi/ a natural promt of rexitalixalion.
HAS EFFECTED REMARKABLE CURES, which are

attraction wide uttcutiou. >
~ BEEN AISED BY .Kt Kcv. J.ohn.J. Keane, BUhop of

wltl:
SENT

'nichmouiViu. iroTi"\Vm. 1>. Kolley, T. K. Artlmr, and otier.^, who
have been larr.lv bene&tad, and u> whom we refer by pm>i(«.<m.

IS STRONCLY ENDORSED: • behave the most uneonivecal
t««&mony to us eurat.ve power fmm many persons of high charactor

r «iiil inti'lllifunco."—IMheran Obftrxrr. "The curea which have been nt>-
W- talneil l>v thi-4 new treatment WKBX more liie niinu-le» than cases of uatn.. !
* h'-aliuu-."—Arthur's Bomt .VaqaAnt. "There in no doubt as to the trenuine-

1 poeitiVO results of this treatment."—Boiton Journal of (Vmim#ro*.
THE OXYCEN HOME T R E A T M E N T 00-*-
)i iiiTiali'iu- ai>]>urattiH and full directions for use.

ADMINISTERED BY

CEN HOME TREATMENT contains two months' supply.
• npparatnjl ami full directions for use.

FREE : a Treatise ™ Comiuund Oiysen, givlnfr the nuton'of thi« naw
ery aiul a lai^o record of most reiarkabto etires. Vrita for R. Addresa


